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ABSTRA CT
This docwneDtcontains. report of a Master ' s level counselling internshi p
conducted at tbt.:Memorial University ofNewfotmdlaDd Counselling Centre in partial
fulfilment of a Master ' s of Education in Educational Psycbo logy . The mternshi p was
thirteen weeks in duration and ran from Septem ber 10, 1996 10 December6, 1996.
Chapter Oneof this report discusses thechoice aCme internship alternati ve in the
Educational Psychologyprogram . Within this chapter , discussion focuses upon the
rationale . a description ofthe setti ng. services available at the CCD~ imemship goals,
supervisoryactivities and respoos ibil ities. Chapter Two tncludes a comprehensive
summary and disc ussion of activities thaI the intern participated in dwing the internsh ip
placemenL
Chapter Threedeals wi th the required researc h componem of the interns hip. It
outlines the research including: beckgre und, purpose. significance. literature review .
research questions, methodology . results, limitatio ns. anddiscusses the findings oflhis
research component-
Thepurposeof the study was to determine career deci sion makiog tendencies
amon g first year students at Memorial Using the Career Decision Scale {Osipo w, 1980).
the researc her endea ....oured to determine ifsignificance exists between gender and career
decision making, between geographic backgrolmd andcareer decision making, as well as
any interactional effect between gender andgeographic backgrotmd on career decision
making. TheCareer Decision Scale (CDS) bas two subscales: the Career Certainty Scale
and the Career lDdecisioo Scale.
The results of the study indicate that 00 significam main effects exist for Fndcr
or geographic backgro und on either the Certainty Scale or Indecision Scale. However , an
interactional effect was found (0 exist betweentwo groups OD the Certainty Scale : rural-
males andurban-femaIes. No interactional effects exist on the lDdccision Scale .
Finally, Chapter Four summarizes the ra:ommendations and coocludes by briefly
reviewing the actual internship placement at the Ceenselling Centre
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CIIAPTERONE
INTRODUCTION
Ratioule for lite bterDsbip
One oftbe programoptions available to gJlIduatestudents in Educational
P!ychology at MemoriaJ Univers ity ofNewfoundland is a counselling internship. The
internship consists of a twe lve-week placement in an approved professional setting and is
intended to perm it the intern to gain valuable practical experience. lntems are typical ly
expected to participa te in a wide vari ety of pro fess ional activi ties . In additio n., they are
also required to co nduct a study deemed appropriate. in terms of content and scope . to
such a placemen t, The study must be integrated into the internshlp experience and
provide an opportunity for the intern to systematically examine . to a limited extent, some
aspect of their profess ional activity.
The internshi p was the preferred option for thewriter for the following reasons :
It would allow the intern to gain practical experience in eccaselling and to apply
theoretical conccps learned during the fonnal part of the program..
2. It would allow the opporttmity for the inteTD 10receive direct professional
supervisionin both individual and group counselling.
3. It would enable the intern to receive exposure to various theoretical awroaches
and techniques in counselling
4 . It would provide the opportunity to condu ct a researc h project focusing on some
aspect of the intern 's ex peri ence in counselling.
11leSet'tiDg
The Counselling Cen tre at Memorial Universlty ofNewfoundland was thesite
chosen for theinterns hip. Applicatioa wasmade to the Centre in the winter semester of
1996. This was followed by an interview between the appl icant and Dr. Elizabeth
Church, Associate Professor in Counse lling, and Dr. Elaine Davis, Associate Professor in
Counse lling. This interview was to discuss the intern 's interestsin andreasons for
pumring the internship at this setting. After this interView , the intern was offered the
internship placement beginning on the first day of classes for the fall semester, 1996. Dr.
Nonnan Garlie. Faculty of Educa tion (Educational Psychology). agreed 10be the
Education Faculty supervisor for the mtemshi p. On-si te supervision was to beprovided
by Dr. Michael Doyle, Assistant Professor in Co unsell ing at the Centre.
The University Co unselling Centre was chosen for a nwnber of reasons :
1. It would provide the 0ppo l't\Ulity10 have very high quality professional
supervision.
2. The MUN Counsell ing Centre is an approved and national ly accredited internship
setting,
3. Access 10a faculty supervisor who is cross-appointed to the Centre andcould
be highly involved in the supervi sion process.
4 . The career-re lated experiences involved are hoped to build on prior practicum
experience as a Career Development Spec ialist at the CareerInformation
Resource Centre (CIRC) andas an Employment Counse llor with Human
Resources Devel opment Canada (HROC) .
5. Thequali ty of leaming opportunities provided by the servi ces offered at the
Centre such as exposure to the Career Planning Centre. lnterpcrsonal Process
Recall T raining. groupcounseUing andindividual counselling.
6 . It would give the intern the oppornmity to work with an adult population. This
would be relevan t to the actualsetting in whic h the intc:multimately intends to
work.
A descri ptio n of the servi ces avai lable at the Cen tre are outli ned in the
COtP'l'jClling Centre RefmaJ and Community Reso urce Handbook ( 1994). According to
the~ ( 1994) , "tbe primary function of the Counselling Centre is to help students
release . deve lop. or direct their personalcapabilities. Through mdividuali.zed personal
counselling and a wide ran ge of group programs . professional faculty at theCentre - with
the assistan ce of supervised interns andpncticum students from the vari ous counsellor
training program s on cam pus ~ help students to deve lop the ir ow n uniq ue reso urces -
(p.s~
In order to satisfy thi s function. the Centre offers servi ces in four main areas :
Learning Enhancement Programs, Career Plannin g Centre, lndividual and Grou p
Coenselling, andCrede ntials Service. The followi ng is a description of these services
takenfrom the~(l994, p. 5-6) :
LamiDg EDu.cem~t programs: The Centre offers a nwnbel'of short courses and
strUCtuRd workshops in whi ch students lcam to apply general stntegics for handling
univasity-level work morecffecti\'dy. Specifically, these progJUIlS provide training in
organizationallcchniques to ccsnprebeed studymaterialsand.. later. 10 reca.l1 the
materials for essays, class presentations, and tests. Programs routine ly offered inc lude
Speed Reading andComprehension, Organizing Ideas for Tcnn Papers and Essays., and
Oral Communication.
Calftr PlaDDmg Centre : TheCareer Planning Centre (CPC) is a drop-in faci lity where
students may come informaJIy, without appointment, 10 peruse various bnds of career
and educational. information. Infonoatioo avai lab le in the CPC can help broaden the
studen t's awareness of various career altc:matives and can provide detailed information
on those alternatives. Other infonnation includes:
1. general career planning material s;
2. job hunti ng, resume writing, and mterviewing materials;
3. descriptions of qual ifications needed and entrance requirements for various
occupati~
guides 10 different programs ofstudy available in Canada. the United Stases, and
the Commo nwealth coun tries; and,
5. a complete collection of Canadian university andcollege calendan.
ladivid ual and G ro u p Co a lUdlmliC: In addition 10 individualized personal co unse lling.
the C entre also offers group work.and speci alized training programs. Often the
intellectual andpersonal growth of many students is blocked by such phenomena as fear
oftestin g situations, continued bigb leve ls o f cognitive and physical lln)USI,..(. fear of
assertingonc:seli, and other debilitating concerns. Programs suchas Test Anxiety and
Assenivenes.s Training are routinely offered. as~U as group counselling for a variety of
pcrsona.I c:oocems. Focussed groups are offered in response to stUdent needsinc luding
survivors of sexual abuse , relationship issues, and career planning
Cndelltiab Service : The Centre provides a job-search service for students in the
Facultyof Education. The Counse lling Centre Credentials Service ooids all relevant
employment documentsin a central file. For a small fee. copies are then sent to
prospective employersat the swdent'sreqUCSL
The Facilitiesare open MoDday througb.Friday, 9 &.IIL 105 P.IIL With the
exception ofdle Credentials Service and special tests, all services are free to ctUTentl.y
registered students.
The professional faculty at the UniversityCounselling Centre are listed below:
Dr. EIi2abetbChurch. Associate Professo r in Counselling
Mr . PeterCornish, Assrsam Professor in Counselling
Dr. ElaineDav;s,Associate Professor in Counselling
Dr. Michael Doyle, Assistant Professor in Counselling
Dr. JohnGarland. Associate Professor in OKmselling
Dr. George Hurley, Director and Professor in Counselling
Lester Marshall , Reading Specialist
Dr. MarkSchoenberg.Professo r Emeritus
Wayne Yetman,Administnttive Assi stant in Counselling.
'TheCentre also has a num ber of cross-appointed pro fc:ssJona.ls. These inc lude :
Dr. Cheri Bethune.,Assoclatc Professor of Family MediciDe. Faculty of MediciDe
Dr. Gale Burford. Professor. School of Social Wort
Dr. Norm Garlic . Professor. Faculty ofEducatioo
Ms. Kathryn Hustins, As.sociatcProfessor. School ofNursing
Dr. Raymond Penney , Associate Professor. Dcpanmcnt ofPsycbology.
lDternsbip Goal!
Themain objectiv e for the internshi p was10gain further practical experience to
enhance pro fess ional deve lopmen t in the area of counse lling; speci fical ly wi th a
popularion of adults . The following List of goals wereidentified to he lp meet this
pTimaryobjcctivc. A detailed description of these activities is found in the Chapter Two .
Goal. : To beeeese familiartritb theeoacensofa uainnitystudeat
po~latioawith respect to penocul. social, academic., aad career
dOlll&ias.
This wasaccomplished through: a) engaging in individual counselli ng for 12 -
1S contact bcurs per week; b) disseminating occupational andacademic information to
students visiti ng the Career Planni ng Centre fOf2 - 3 hours per week; c) reading and
deve loping an annotated bibliography of appro ximately IO-IS jo urnaLartic les re levant to
this population.
Goal 2: To improv e iDdi:\<idllal C'OIIIlSCUiDK skills by ideutifyiDg areas of
penoD.1 streagth aad remedialtiaa;areu of peno...1weakness.
This wasaccomplished through: a) videotaping all sessions with chents who
gave co nsent for taping; b) criticall y reviewing 'ildeotapes eac h weekand maintaining a
log of penona.l reactions to counse lling sessions ; c) meeting for 2 hoursper week with
the field superviso r (Dr. Michae l Doyle) to di scuss cases. review segments oftapes, and
receive feedback on counse lling skills ; d ) meeting a minimum of threetimes during the
semester with the faculty supervisor (Dr . Norm. Garlie) 10discuss cases, review segments
of tapes. andreceive feedback oa counselling skiI~ e) meetingwi th the field supervisor
andfaculty supeTVisor midway through the internship to discuss the iDtern's progress;
f) meeting with the field supervisor andfac ulty supervisor at theend of the internship 10
discuss the intern's progress over the period o f the internship .
Goa l J : To fu rt her denlop a personal styl e orCOUIl!lelling aad to expose the
iateru to nrious theoreticalapproacbes to coumelling an d
psycho therapy.
This was accomplished through: a ) attendi ng~ InterpmonaJ Process
Rcca11 Training sessions for a periodof 8 weeks. This c;ross.professio n groupexperience
is des igned 10c:nhanoebasic counselling ski lls by reviewing tapes, pranicipatiog in ski ll
building exercises. andapply;ng an inteTactional mode l of counselling to one 's own
co unse lling experiences; b ) further compre hensive readi ng and deve lopment of an
annotated bibliography (10-15 jo urnal articles) in the area of counselling research.
theori es and techniques; c) exposure to various theo retical approachesof trained
professionals at the Centre by meam of case confereocing anddiscussions ; d) attending
weekly Brief Counselling uaining seminars fOl" a period ofSC'VeD.wee ks.
Goal 4: To p ia f...tller es.perieoce ill the ad ..ia iltntioa aad iDterpretatioa
of studanlizm tests aad inve.toria.
This wasaccomplished by a) administering andinterpreting tests and lnvemories
to clients such as the Stroog Campbelllnterest lnventofy . wescbter Adult lnte lligence
Scale-Revised, SelfDirected Search, Myers- Briggs Type lndieator. Beck Anxiety Scale;
b) reviewing the tests available at the Counse lling Centre ; c) se lf-administering some of
the appropria te tests : d) if poss ible, assessi ng the strength of computer -based career
guidance tools such as DISCOVER. and CHO lCES-CT .
Goa l 5: To pia furtb er espeneeee in grou p dyulIlics.
This wasaccomplished by co- leading an assertiveness traini ng group with Dr.
Elaine Davis.
Goal 6: To p.rticipate ill nse coafereaciBg "'itll other trained pro fessiouis.
This was accomplished by perncipencn in '«Ckly one-hourcase presentati ons
with the other staff members, Each week, one counsellor at the Centre. including the
intern, will present a case while other coceseljoes will offer feedback and suggestio ns.
Ga.17: To cooduct a rese-rcb project "'biell is compatible with tbe interDslaip
aad will provide the iDlera willi valuable ia fa rma tio n 00 Cllreer
ind~isioo amoog post-secoadary studen ts.
This was acco mplished by: a) the initial researc h on the topic and deve lopment of
a draft proposal; b) intensive research in the area ofcarecr decis ion makin g;
c ) administration of the CareerDecision Scale (CDS) to selected students in first year
courses; d)~oo and analysis ofresults o f tbe CDS; e) the compilation of the
final research report with recouunenda:tio; f) regular consultation meetings witb the
Fie ld and f acultyS~ and g) submission oftbe final report to theSc:bool of
Graduate Studies for examination.
Sapenisioa
Therespons ibility for supervisi on of tbe intern will beshared by tbe Faculty of
Education (Educational Psychology) and the Memorial University Counse lling Centre.
Spec ifically, supervision will beshared throughFaculty supervision by Dr. No nn Gar lie,
as well as through Field supervisio n by Dr. Michae l Doyle.
The f ield SupeMsor bas the following responsibi lities:
to consul t with the intern and the faculty Supervisor durin g the period when
the internship proposal is being deve loped;
2. to have primary ~ponslbility for the ongoing supeTVi~on of the mtern 's
counselling activities and in conjunction with the trainin g Director at the Centre ,
for the coordination of all the intern' s professional counselling activiti es
conducted at the COWlSClling Centre;
3. to facilitate the intern 's access to appropriate professional opportunities and to the
professional personnel at the Ce ntre essential to a full and success ful internship
experience ;
4 . 10anan ge for other Centre faculty 10 serve: in an adjW'lC1 supervisoty capacity to
the intern where her professional activities are especiall y re levant to their
particular areas of expertise at the Centre;
to meet with the intern and the Faculty Supervisor midway through the
internship period to assess the intern's progress anddetermine any changes in
the internship as needed;
6 . to meet wi th the Faculty Supervisor at the conc lusion of the internship to
conclude a summativc andprocessevaluation ofthe intern andher internship.
The Faculty Supervisor has the following responsibilities :
to consult with the intern and the Field Superviso r during the period when the
internship proposal is being deve loped;
2. to meet with the intern and the Field Supervisor midwa y thro ugh the
internship period to assess the intern' s progressanddetermine any changes in
the internship as needed;
3. 10beavailab le for consultation purposesdwing the internship when required
by the intern or field supe rvisor,
4. to meet with the Field Supervisor at the conclusion ofthe internship to
conclude a swnmative andprocessevaluation of the intern and her interns hip;
5. to encourage the completion and submission afthe final Interns hip Report to
the Schoo l of Gradua te Studies.
TheGraduate Intern bas the following responsibilities·
present to the Faculty andField Supervisors. early in the development of the
10
intcmsh:ipproposal , a written outline oftbe re:searcb componen t inc luding the
purpose. signific:anc:e. andmethod of investigation. of the area to be studied. as
well as a dr2ft of the review of literature;
2. discuss detailsof the proposal, with Su:pcn'isoB. and arrange.. in consultation
with the Superviso rs. details necessary for theapproval of the proposal;
3. obtain approval from the Ethics Review Com mittee (Fac ulty of Education);
4. keep both Superviso rs informed of the progress ofthc internshi p and researc h
1\
component;
S. set out to acco mplish thegoals outlined in thelntems hi p Goals section;
6. meet with the Field Supervisor a minimum of once per week and the Faculty
Supervisor, a minimum. ofthrec times during the semester to discuss cases,
review scgmeDts of tapes. and receive feedback on counselling slci ll~
7. meet with both Supervisors midway through the internshi p period to assess
progress and determ ine any changes oecded in the inlernship~
8. meet with both Supervisors at the conc:lusioo.ofthe internshi p to conclude.
summarive and processevaluation of the intern andher internshi p.
arrange with the Fac ulty Supervi sor a date for submission of theco mpleted
Interns hip Report to the Schoo l ofGraduate Studies .
10. follow theethica l guideli nes set for all Univers ity Counselling Cen tre perso nnel ;
I L follow the Guide lines set by the Ethical Guideli nes for Research Invo lving
Human Subjects.
CHAPTER "fWO
THE INTERNSHIP - A.DESCRIPTION OF A.CTIVITIES
This chapter inc ludes a description of the various activities undertaken duri ng the
thirteen week internship period betweenSeptember 10 and Dec ember 6. 1996 A
summary oftbc:sc activities is prcsemedin Table 2 1.
Table 2. I:
Houa Allogtrr! to IntmJsbjp Acbyjtig
Activi ty
Individual Counse lling
Group Counse lling
Career Planning Centre (CPC)
lme<peBonal Process Recall (!PRJ
Review of Videotapes
Supervision
Research and Readin g
Maintaining Log and Case Files
Training Seminar
Case Conf~g (1nservice)
Total Hours Alloca ted to These Activities
Num ber of Hours
103
14
36
20
60
27
70
65
22
12
429
OrittitatiODAdivities
On the first morning of the internshi p, all three interns were taken on a tour ofthc
Centre includi ng an explanation ofal l relevant procedures and activi ties . The first week.
IJ
involved orientati on to the surroundings. Ths included famili arizin g oneself with the On
Time program (com puterized sched ulin g), paperwon. protocol. cl ient case
management. plus meeting one on oee with all Counselling Centre personnel. Actual
client contact did not begin Wltil the second week..
IDdividul COllasdlillg
Owing the interns hip, the intern provided individual counselling to students on
pcnonal. career, and academic concerns. The intern was exposed to issues socb as:
depression; suicidal ideation; relationship diffi culties ; abuse (sex ual. physical . and
emotional); low self-esteem; sexuality, eati ng di5Ofders ; coping with a learni ng
disability: coping with school demands; harassment; time managemen t; drug usc;
financial stress; assertiveness.;and a variety of eereer-retaredconcerns.. lbe intern
counselled a total of28 clients for a rota!of 103 hours. Tbe clients ranged in age from
19 to 37 years. For all clients co mbined. the mean number of sess ions was 3.68. The
number of sessions ranged from one to thi rteen . The mean nwn ber of personal sessions
was4.3; themean number ofcareer sessions was 1.71; while for mixed focus clients the
mean was6 sessions (Table 2.2 ). Three clients were seen for ten or more sessions. three:
wereseen between five and ten times. andthemnainder were seen less than five times.
Therewereeiee male clients and nineteen female clients . aCtbe male clien ts.
two were seen for personal reasons; six. for career; and one for mix ed focus (perso nal
and academic). The mean num ber ofsessions for male personal c lients was 2.S sessices;
forcareer. 1.5; andfor mixed focus. 9. Of the female euees, eight were seen for
personalreasons; eight. for career; and threeweeeseen for mixed focus ( two for
personaUcareer and one for personaJI academic). Tbe mean Dumber of sessi ons for
female personal clients was 6.25; for career , 1.88; andfor mixed focus 5.0 (Tab le 2.3).
Table 2..2:
Summary of Q ign Cba!¥'f1':Jjstjg 6a.st:dOD Prt;;gnti ng ConcmJ
14
Perso nal
Mixed Focus
ComblDed
Table 2.3:
Mean Number of Sessions
4.3
1.71
3.68
Summary of Clj;n t Cb'TJeted:mcs Ra.g;d on Gender and Presenting Co ncern
Mlli< fmIJJl:
Presenting N Range of Mean Number N Range of Mean Nwnber
Con=n Sessions ofSessions Sess ions of Sessions
-
1-4 2.50 1- 13 6.25
Career 1-2 LSO 1- 3 1.88
Academ ic 0
Mixed 9.00 3 -' 5.00
Focus •
Note: • represents a combination ofpersona.l. career aodI Of academic coocems.
"
Tab le 2.4 further breaks down the client data by indicating the age rangeof
cl ients based on their gender and presenting concem. It is evident fromthis table that
roost clients fall within the age ranges of 18 to 20 and 21 to 2S yean. This would be
expected since most studen ts on campus are unde rgraduate students.
Tab le 2.4 :
SummNYgcqianCbwctqjsticsbyAr: C-.mder and Pre;s.enringCpng:;m
Mllk f<miI<
Age P C A MF P C A MF
.....
18-20 I 2 3
21-25 I 3 I 7 2 2
26-30 I I 3
3 1 ~35
36-40 I
Total 2 • I • • 3
Key PresentingConcerns:
po-
e -C ereer
A - Academic:
MF - Mixed Focus (Personal . Careerand/or Academic)
The intern maintained a confidential reaction log fortbe duration of the
internshi p. Thepurpose of the log included sel f-re flection and client informa tion such as
number of sessions,demographics.,and basic presenting problem. The maintenance of
this log ~tJy contnbuted to the professional dl:velopment oftbe intern.. By com pleting
16
the log entries at the end ofeac h day. it brought closure to the day 's events, forced the
intern to think aboutbow the sessions made her feel, andprovided valuable information
for the completion of tbc report,
Groa p Coaasd.liag
Owing the orientation meeting with Dr . Elaine Davis , she mentioned her
willingness to have an intern co- lead the assertiveness training grou p offered by the
Centre. This intern agreedto the offer immediatel y. It was an opportunity to lead a
somewhat~ group with an experienced leader .
"Theintern spent two beers interviewing a total ofseven prospective group
members to determine if they were appro priate for this group experi ence . Eight
members. live female and three male. wereeverrtuaI.ly chosen by the intern and Dr . Davis
to participate in this group.
Tbe group ran for six weeks with each session lasting rwo houn. The intern
shared co- leedi ng duties which included leadin g discuss ion and exercises ; assigni ng
homework activities; goal setting; reviewing logs; and.mini-lectures.
After each sessio n. the intern met with Dr. Davis to disc uss the intern' s progress
as a group facilitator and discuss any generalconcems either had about group dynamics.
Upcom ing sessi ons werealso discussed andleader tasks determined. Ce>leading this
group with an experienced counsellor allowed the intern to gain val uab le experience and
further develop group leader skills; thus.,building on previous group counselling trainin g.
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Caner PlaDllme Ceatrr
Tbe intern performed theduties of a career information assistant in the Career
Plannin g Centre (CPC) fOT two boon per week.plus attended theCPC weekly meeting
where coocems and quesUOQS~~ aDdDeW materials introduced. Thetotal
time spent on CPC activities wastwenty-four hours.. The CPC is . drop-m facility where
students.and the genera.Ipublic:, can obtai n occupatioaal infomlation. Rc:sources include
books.pamphl ets. videos. and vertical files whichco ntain occupational informa tion on a
wide range of speci fic caree rs. The CPC has a co mprehensive co llecti on of academ ic
calendars for Canadi an universities and co lleges. In addition. thereare guidesto study
programsin theUnited States and Common.....eal.th countries . Final ly, there is •
collection ofbooks on topics such as job hunting, resume wri ting, intervi ew skill s. wod
abroad, job areas related to specific degree programs. and other gencn..I career planni ng
materi al s.
The intern 's activi ties at the CPC consi sted of helpin g patrons locate academ ic
infonnatioo including: entrance requirements, aptitude tests, and various alternative
programs in different occupations; referral to other university services; and suggestion of
referral for individualcareer counse lling at the Counse lling Centre where deemed.
appro priate .
IDterpe:~nal Procas ReaD
lnterpersonaJ ProcessRecal l (IPR) is a czoss..professi onal deve lopment group
invo lving the three interns from the Centre . as well as threelim year Family Practise
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residents fromthe MUN School ofMedicine.. Elgbl2 Y.. hoursessions madeup the IPR
porti on of the internshi p. Dr. Elizabeth Ch urch lead this encounter. The topics covered
inc luded:
I. ThreeStage Problem Management Model;
2. Trea tment of Rape Victim s;
3. Asscssmcot and Treatment of'Cl ients with Borderline Personal ity Disorder,
4 Sexual Abuse~
5. Post Trawnatic Stress Disorder,
6. Couple Therapy;
7. Stress Management;
8. Sexuality Issues
The focus of the IPR enco unters can be separated into two major areas o f ski ll
deve lopmen t Thesearc:
I. The ability to clearly understand what the client is trying to communicate in both
oven: and covert manners on both cognitive andaffective level s; and
2. The abili ty 10 recognize andunderstandthe impact that thec1iemis having on us as
professionals (Kagan. Burford., &. Garland. 1988 ; as cited in Hwiey & GarLand.
1988, p. 20).
In addition to coveri ng the above cited topics. each week partic ipants presented
videotapes of patients! clients. Thesevideotapes were used as a learning experience for
the parti cipan lS in lPR Tapes werediscussedaa:ording to the ski ll development areas
I"
cited above . The focus . quite often became what we. as interns were thinki ng and feeli ng
during specific: portionsof the video tape being viewed,
Rniew of Videotapes
At the beginning ofeach initial individual counscUing session.the intern
requestedpermission to videotape: the counselling sessions . Clients who agreed were
asked to sign a conse nt form. as per the regulations at the Centre (sec Appendix A). Of
the twenty-eight clients seen. twe lve consented to vidcolaplng the sessions (43%). Those
who consented represented seYCD of the fOlD1CeD (50%) careee etieets seen. fouroftbe
ten (40%) personalclients seen. aDdone offoor (25%) of the mixed focus clients.
Time constrai nts did not allow the intern to view al l tapes in their entirety. Sixty
hours were spent over the duration of the internship viewing the tapes . Th is amounted to
approximately 5 hours perweek. Themain purposeof reviewing the tapes was to
critica.ll y self-evaluate andto prepare for sessions where thesupervisor evaluated the
counselling skills and style oCtile intern. Se lected videotapes were viewed during
supervi sion., lPR.and Traini ng Seminars . Client co nfidentiality wasa primary concern.
Videotapes were DOt removed from the site andwere erased at the endaCmeinternship.
Sa pervisioa
Field supcMsion for the internship was carriedout by Dr . Michael Doyle . One
hour-bi-wee kly meetin gs (to tal ly twenty-four ho urs ) were held to discuss progress and
coocems, as well as to critically discuss cases and review segments of videotapes . The
two boon spent in supeMsion. with Dr. Doyle , wereinvaluable to the intern ' s
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professi onal deve lopment. Dr. Doy le was supportive. chall engin g. and ins ightful ; a
combination thatmade him a commendable mentCM'. Dr. Doy le com plet ed a summative
evaluation oftbis intcm (Appendix B).
Faculty supcnision was carried out by Dr. Nom1aDGarlic who is also a cross-
appointed faculty member of theCounseUingCentre . Dr. Garlic met with the intern and
Dr. Doyle midway through the semester to assess progress. He alsoattended one
scheduled supervision session. as well as the intern's case conferencing presentation.
Finall y, Dr. Elaine Davis provided supervision of tbeAssettiveoess Training
group by meeting with the intern once per week to discuss group concerns , leadership,
and upcoming sessions (total 3 OOUB)
Research aod Reading
All counsellors and interns at the Centre bave eight bours per week at their
disposal which they can <Ie\-ote to conducting research. A total of seventy hoW'S was
spent on research andreadi ng. The time was val uable to the intern andwas used to
co mplete the research portion oCthe internship, as we ll as to work on requirem ents for
the intemslU p report, In addition. time wasspent reading on a variety of topics related to
the intemsbip setting; especially those related to client CODCmIS in the intern's caseload.
An IlI1DOWCd bibliography of articles and books readdwin g the internship is presented.in
Appe ndix C . One appro ach to research that wasusedregarding a spec ific clie nt issue
(anorexia) wasusingthe internet to access information. A list oftbese applicab le web
sites is included in Appendix D.
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MaiataiDiag Log and Cue F"lks
For the dUl3tion ofthc internship, the intern maintained a daily log of activities.
Thi s servedas a summary ofdaily activities. included reecticesto even ts of the day
(especially counselling sessions). andhel ped to bri ng closure to the day 's activities. It
was very valuable in helping 10 compile information for the internship report. A total of
65 holm was spent in the area of maintaining the log andcase files .
As required by theCentre. theintern completed an intake interview sumnwy
fonn outlining each client 's histofy. interviewer' s Cannulation.. recommended
dlsposition, and action taken (Appendix E) . In addition. the intern maintainedcase notes
on each client sess ion. The intern also maintained a master list of client names, dates of
sessions , andpresenting concem(s) (ie. personal. academic. and/or career ). This master
list waspassed on to Dr. Doyle at the end ofthc interns hip.
Towards the endof the internshi p, the intern was required to complete case
summary sheets on all clients. Thecase summary sheet entailed a bric f outline of
presenting concern.dates seen.tests administered, a brief casesummary. and who
term inated the eounsetlor-ctienr relationship (Appendix F). Al l case files~ then
passed on to Dr. Doy le, who reviewed and co-signedlhem .
Tn-iaing Sem iaaf
This portion of the internship was split betweentwo separate topics. The first
area wascareer counselling andwasled by Dr. Elaine Davis. It lastedfour~ks and
totalled eight holn. Themost widely usedcareer assessment instrument at the
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Counselling Centre is the Suong-Campbel l lnterest Inventory . This is . computerized
interest inventory. It was deemedim portant thai:an interns be introd uced and made
famil iar with this test since we would be using it with our career clients. Pan of his
familiarization processincl uded takin g the test o urse tves and going over the results . We
also com pleted the Se lf Directed Searc h, Destiny, and the MissouriOcc upatio nal Car d
Son. As part ofttle career counselling II3ining seminar.~ alsovisited the Employment
Centre located in Cougblan College at MUN for a tom and explanation of services.
Thesccood pottionoftbe training seminarwasdevoted to brief counselling. It
was held seven times for two hours totalling fourt een bows for the semester. Dr.
Elizabeth Church led this brief counst:lling approach to psychotherapy. It centered
around the theories of Stru pp and Binder (1984 ) and Lubors ky and Crites-Ouistopber
( 1990). as well as succi nctly consi dering so lution-focused brief thera py. Brief instructi on
and discussions were held o n each approach. Vidcotapc:s of interns wereanalyzed using
theSuuppond Bi""'" endthe Lubomy ondC~_hes.
Cue Coarerncing (luenitt)
During thecourse ofw internship. the intern participated in twelve weeklyone-
hour case conferencinWi.nservice sessions with the counsellors at.theCentre. This time
wasusedto discuss Centre concerns, as we ll as meet university personnel such as clergy.
Counc il of the Students Union (CS U) exec utive ; Academic Advisin g Centre staff;
Student Recruitment, Promotion. and Retention staff; anda counsellor from Sir Wilfred
Grenfel l Co llege. Time was also usedfor staff members and interns to present cases to
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their peersfor input Following the prcsent&tioo. staff members asked questions.
provided feedback and made suggestions for futW'eactioo. with the specific client.
The totempeesemed her case on Novem ber IS, 1996. The IlClUaI selecti on aCme
clien t case 10 beprcsentc:d wasdone in coosu.Itatioo with 01'. Doyle and consented to by
the client Thecase conferencing presentation provi ded the oppommity for the intern to
do more concemrared research and rece ive valuabl e feedbac k from sta:ffmembcrs. In
addition to presentin g inform ation about the clien t' s issues and the intervention. the
intern also took the approac h oftalkin g about her growth as a counse llor from the contact
with this cl ient
Go:t.IAttaiament
This chapter presented a descri ption of'tbe various activities undertaken by the
intern durin g the internship period. It is evident from the outline of activities that the
intern engaged in a variety of activities that contributed to . high degree of profess iona1
deve lopment. Theintern feels confident that she has achieved the goals set out prior to
the onset oCtile interns hip. The seven broad internshi p goals and how eachwasexpected
to be accom plished were specifically outlined in Cha pter One. These will briefl y be re-
visi ted andaddressc:d.
Goal I was to become fami liae with the concerns of a univers ity studen t
population with respect to personal , soc ial. academic and career domalns . Thi s was
attained through engaging in indi vidual counselling for a total of 103 bours ; workin g at
the Career Plannin g Centre for 36 holm; and.deve loping an annotat ed bibl iograph y.
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Goal 2 was to improve individual ee unse lling skills by identifying areas of
pcnonaJ strength and remediating areas ofpenooal weakness. This was accomplished
through: vldeotaplng client sessioes ; critically reviewi ng videotapes and maintai.ning •
log of personal reactions to counse lling sessions; and.meetin gs with field and/or facul ty
supervisor( s) to discuss counse lling sess ions. revie w segments ofupes.. receive feedback
00 counselling skills. aoddiscuss the intern ' s progress.
Goal3 was to further develop. personal style of counse lling and to expose the
intern to various theoretical approaches to co unselling and psychotherapy. Th is was
ac hieved through participating in Interpersonal Process Recall and Brief Counselling
sessices Ledby Dr. Churc~ attending case conferencing sessions with the other
counsellors at the Centre ; and, furtherdevelopment of aD annotated bibliography.
Goal 4 was to gain further experi ence in the admini stration and interp retati on of
standardized tests and inven tories . The following tests were adm inistered to cheats, self
admi nistered, and/or reviewed.by the Intern Stron g Campbell lnteresl lnventory . Se lf-
Direct ed Search.Destiny, Minnesota Multiphasic Personality lnventory-2, Missouri
Occupational Card Sort. Myers-Briggs Type lndicator, Beck Depress ion Scal e, and the
CareerMaturity loventDly.
Goal S wasto gain further experience in group dynamics.This was ac hieved by
co- leadi ng an assertiveness traini ng group with Dr. Elaine Davis .
Goal 6 was to participate in case co nferenc ing with other trained profess ionals .
This was aclrievedby participation in ~kly case conferencing sessions with other
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cccesenors. The intern. berseff presented a caseand observed other internsand
ccunset loes do the same .
Finally. goal 7 was to conduct a researc h project compatibl e with the internshi p
that would providethe intern with val uab le information on career indecision amon g JXl'5lP
sccoodary students- This wasacco mpl ished through researeb anddevelopment of . dnft
proposal ; admi nistration. interpretation, and analysis af the Career Decision Scal e;
regular consultation with the faculty supetvisor, and.compilation andsubmission oftbe
final internship report to the Scbocl of Graduate Studies focexaminarion.
CODchuioD
Theexperience at the MUN COlDlSClling Centre enabled the intern to work with a
populatio n of young adults with a wide variety of presenting issues. This experience was
made even more valuable by the direct supervi sion of an experienced psycho logist As a
result, the counselling sk..i lls possessed by the intern wereeven more refined. The
opportuni ty to partJdpale in professional development seminars andacti vities enab led
the intern to furtherdeve lop and enhance her theoreticalorientation. In conclusion, the
opportunity to intern at the Counse lling Centre was constructive andrewarding; one that
would be recommended to any graduate studen t in Educational Psychology.
CIIAPTER THREE
RESf.ARCH COMPONENT
8ad<gJoaad
Students who make the deci sion to attend university usually fall into one of three
categories: having made a career deci sio n, in the process o f making a career deci sion, or
not having made any sort of career deci sion other thanwhere they will attendpost-
secondary scbooI ing. With the latter group. the decision to attend university may have
beeninfl uenced by parents~ peerswithout the individual baving a firm graspon where
this decis ion willicad.
Moststudents have a guidance counsellor aJ: their b.igbschool through wbicb they
can avai l of career counselling services. Whether or oat this last groupofstudents used
these services or benefitedfrom them is questionable. TOOitionai career counselling
techniques, such &5 provision of career informati on. use of interest inventori es and
aptitude tests.may have failed. Something is pm.-enting effective dec ision making on the
pan of these individuals. Theseclients can bequite challenging to counsel (Larson.,
Busby , Wilson, Medora. & Allgood. 1994a).
Sta te ment of Purpose
This study wasdes igned to determine the proportion of firs:I yearMemorial
Universi ty of Newfoundland students who can becategorized as career indeci sive. It
will focus on the com parison of the results on the Career Decisi on Scale (CDS) based on :
a) growing up in an wban versus rural environment ( ie . geographic background);
b) geudc:r, aDd, c) an inte:neti on ofgeogsaphjc background with geodc:rto sec ifany
significant differences exist among the subjects.
Indecisive students may need more than occupational informa tion and traditional
assessment techniques to make an appropriate career decision The methodology used in
this study allowed for the early iden tification oftbose studentswho may~ more
tmeesi ve assistance in peparing for the world of work.. To maintain anonymity among
subjects. their names were DOlrequired during data co llecti on. Telephone CODtact with
individual subjects after the administration of the CDS , however did take place iftbe
subject wished to know their results on the test Otherwise, all partic ipants were
informed that career counselling services can beobtainedat the Univers ity Counse lling
Centre.
SigDif"acaKe
A largenumber of Memorial Universi ty students com e from a rural settin g.
Statistics from the I99 S Fal l semester were usedthroughout the study and they indicate
that, of the students who were from Newfouadjand and wereregistered as full-time
students, 43.3% identified their home town as bein g one:ofNewfoondland's threeurban
centres (St John 's, Mount Pearl. andComer Brook ) and 56 .1% identi fied their borne
to wn as being nuaI (Offi ce of tbe Registrar, 1996). For the pwposc:of this n::sc:arch,
urban centres included St John ' s, Moun t Pearl , and Corner Brook.. All other
co mmunities in the province were considered rural . The 1995 statistics were used
because the study was com pleted in the Fall semester of 1996 and the statistical
bmakdown for that semester was DOlyet available.
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It was of interest to see ifgeographic background hadany signjficant effect on
student 's abil ity to make effective career decisions . This decision making ability was
determined bytbeirsc:ore ()Q the Career Decision Scale (Osipow. 1980XAppc:odixG).
The Career Decision Scale (CDS ) is the premier scale cited in the career indecision
literanae(Rojewili. 1994a, 1994b ; Fouad. 1994; Chartrand &:.Camp, 1991 ; Meier .
1991). The Career Decis ion Scale wasthe first published scale that attempted to
measurethe antce:ederltS or componentsof careeriDdecision {ChartraDd &:.Camp. 1991~
It identifies barricn that arc preventing an indivlduaJ. from making career decisions. It
can beusedas a basi s for career counselling. to monitor theeffectiveness ofcareer
co unse lling programs, andfor research on career indecisiveness (Meier. 199 1). It is a 19-
Item, self-report measure that provides a total score of career indeci sio n Osipow ( 1980)
comc:odsthe CDS is best interpreted as a wUdimensiooaJ measure of career indecision
(as citcd in Chartrand&:.Cam p, 1991).
Peop le who grow up in an urban enyjronment may have access to a wider variety
of career infonnation than those who grow up in ruraJ. settings. In fact. Rajews ki ( l 994a)
maintains that nuaI students often experience unique and difficult burien to successful
career preparation. He goes 00 to state that -problems are due:to ....,de gaps between
rum! and urban erees in theavailability of school and community resources, post-
secondary educational opportunities,. employment options, and access to needed
programs and services- (p. 357) . An understanding of relevant differences ofurbaIV rural
b6ekground on thepert of eccnsetlces Will facilitate accurate counsellor intervention.
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In addition 10 considering geographic background. thisstudy look ed at the effect
ofgenderon career decisionmaking. The writer was inten:sled in seeingifgender bas
anysignificant effect in thestudent's ability 10 make effective career decisions.with
regard to the score 00 the CD S. Statistics from the 1995 Fall semester indicat e that, of
the stUdentswho wen: from Newfoundland andwere registered as full-time students.
42.5% were identified as male and 57.5% wen: identifiedas female(Office oftbc
RegistJar.I996).
Gender is also an important issue with regard to caree r development andcareer
counselling (Gab. Osipow, &:Given, 1995 ). An understanding of relevant gender
diff~ in career development on the pan of counsdlon should also facilitate
accurate counsellor intervention.
The third compariso n investi gated interacti on between urbanIruraJ backgro und
and gender . Conceivablybeing from • I'Unl1 environment andbeing female, for instance .
coul d put the student at • further disadvantage with regard to career decision making.
Review of Lneratere
Thereviewof literature is presented in the foUowing fanna t I) a discussion of
deci sion making as it relates to career development; 2) degrees andtypes of career
indecision; 3) geographic background implications for decisio n makiDg; 4) gender
impli cations ; and finally, 4) the interaction of genderand geographic background.
Ce ree e Devdopmeat aad Decisioa Ma kia&
Chartrandand Camp ( 199t) defined career development as '"thefonnatioo. of a
work identity or progrcss1on of career decis ions, and/or events as influenced by life or
wOfk experience., education., oo-the--job traini ng. 01" other facton .. (p.2). They went on 10
indicate that research into career deci sion maki ng is a micro-analysi s of career
development, wi th the focus being on specific processesby which vocational decis ions
are made . Herr and Cramer (1992) stated" Dedsioos are not simply benign. independent
behavi ors that pesoes emit impulsi ve ly... (they) are like the tip of the K:ebcrg; they
symbolize. but do not descnbe all the hidden meanings of a choice, the factors that shape
it, or the hope or despai r that attended the particular decis ion taken" (p. 164).
Decision making is a learned processcrucial 10 careerchoice . Bergland ( 1974 )
listed a series of stages that decision makers should be helped to negotiate: I) Defining
the problem; 2) Generating ahematives; 3) Gathering info rmation; 4) Develo ping
information seeking skills ; S) Providin g useful SOW"CeS of informati~ 6) Process ing
information; 7) Makin g plans and selec:ting goals; and, 8) Lmplementing and evaluating
plan (as cited in Herr & Cramer, 1992, p. 609) .
The above decis ion making processis quite similar 10 the Decis ion Makin g
Model outlined in Cahill ( 1993). Thi s career exploration program has been used in
Newfoundland high schools through a distance educati on program des igned for young
women. Thi s particular mode l described deci sion maki ng according 10 the following
steps: " I ) Define exactly what it is youhave to make. decision about; 2) Gather all the
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information you need rtgardingthis situati on; 3) Identi fy all your possible choices ;
4) Choose theoptionthat seems best for you (coos idering the advantageS ofeach );
5) Decide bow to put your choice into action; and.6} EvaJuate how well your plan is
worki ng andmake changes to the plan if necessary" (p, 67)
Difficulties can arise~ within the processof decisio n makin g. Doeof
the counsellor's roles is to help identify the confrooting issue or problem and prnvidc::
assi stance to belp the client overcom e it. Unnoticed. this problem wi ll like ly impede the
clie nt from making an effective dec ision; in this case, a career deci sio n. An importan t
question for counse llors and reseere bers beco mes "wbar pm.ents effective deci sion
making on an individual belT" or likewise '"whatare the antecedents that impede career
choice?" (Herr & Cramer , 1992).
Career IlIded sioa
Tbereare varying degreesof career indecis10n and associated issues. l ucas and
Epperson (1988 ) collected and anal yzed da1a on undecided co llege undergraduates. Five
types of undecided subjects emer ged from the ir study: a) well adjusted studentswho
wereworkin g on their vocati onal dec isio n; b) studen ts less interest ed in caree rs;
c) students who lacked motivariOll to begin the decision making process; d) very anxious
students who wen::unclear about thei r decis ion; and.c) well-adj usted students who \1oUe
close 10 decidin g but mainl y interested in leisure activities .
Vondracek..Hostetler . Schulenberg, andShimizu (1990) collected andanalyzed
data using the CereerDecision Scale wi th junior and senior high students. They
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identified four types of career indecision: a) studentswhoexperienced confusion and
lack of experience in career decision mak:ing; b) students who oeedcd support in
decision makin g; c) studen ts who found seven.Joccuperiooal alternatives attracti ve; and
d) those with serious career indecision, excessive anxiety , andextemallocus of control.
In a simil ar study , Wanberg andMucbiDsky ( 1992 ) divided undergraduate co llege
studentsinto row- groups based on decidednc:ss and st1Jdc:rJu' coocems: confident
decided, anxious undecided. concerneddecided.and indifferent undecided.
Finall y, Cohen. Chartrand. and Jowdy (1995). divided subjects of their study into
four career indecision subtypes or groups. Theseinc lude:
a) ready to decide.dc:scnbed as having low anxi ety, high self-esteem, and good
vocational identity. b) developmem:al ly tmdccided, chanacterized as em oti onall y
stable but DOt yet having a clear picture of themselves or theworld of work;
c) choice anxious, characterized by reports oftugh choice anxiety , little needfor
career information, and low vocational identity; and d) chronically indecisive,
cbaractcrizcd by reports of low vocationalidentity. a high needfor career and se lf
lnformation, low goal directcdncss. and low self-esteem (p. 440) .
Meier ( 1991) makes a val id point that should be stressed. Bei ng undecided is not
necessarily a negative state to beavoided, eve n though this viewpoi nt see ms to be
inhemJ l in much of tbc literarure . 1be vocational dec isioe processmay resembl e a
loop where indjviduals try on a deci sion. much like an articl e of clothing, and determinc:
ifit fits. Ifthe deci sion is inappropriate, it is important to encourage suc b individuals to
tackle thedifficul t task ofrc:-deciding" (p. 149 ).
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Rojewski ( l994a) distingui shed quite nicely betweenindividuals who are
undecidedabout their careers and those whoare, by nature. generally indecisive. He
stated tba!beingundecided &bootan occupatioois a oormaI. temponry dcvc:lopmcma1
stage . Thesepeople are DOt experiencing grc:al stress or pressure~ng their career-
related.decisions . They are merely gathering information about themselves. ccccpanons,
the world of work, and/or the decisio n makingprocess. On the other band, indivi duals
who are indecisive are thought to have certain traits or characteristics tbat prevent them
from mabDgcarcer or any major dccisioasCorthat matter . Being undecidedmight mean
that one is in the processof making a decision, bt4 there is no real problems being
experienced, It is whenthe indec isiveness prevents the individual from ultima tely
making a decision, that there is a problem. Therefore. theremust be a clear distinction
between career "undecided' and career ' indecisive' .
Geognphk BadgrolllDd Implic=atio u
Quite often, students growi ng up in smaller rural settings have more limited
access to career develo pmcm information and services than those who live in an urban
centre . Some run.l issues which could interfere with successful career development
might include: geographic isolation, feweremployment opportunities, lack of ec:onomic
vitality , restrictedaccess to community services. limited curriculum. restrictedaccess to
accelerated academic programs, and lower educational and vocational achievement
(Rajewski. 1994b~ Hall &. Kelly , 199'). For theseand other reasons. people living in
rural areastendto be moreeconomically, educationally, andvocationally disadvantaged
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than their urbancounterparts. lD his study on predjcting career matwity attitudes,
R.ojavsk:i ( 1994b) determined that tbedcgreeofcareer iDdccision was the slngIe most
importantvariable for career immature subjects among his sample of nnl youth.
A counter argument can be made , bowever that ruralJUIban discrepan cies are
diminishing. This decrease may bedue to influences suc h as standardized education;
improved uansporwioD and ioauscd contact with larger centres; as ~U as access to
various typeS of media which transmi t urban culture , lifestyl es. aDdinformation to rura.I
&!US (Poole, Langan-Fox & Omcdei, 1991). Widespread endeavours are ongoing. such
as Creation and MobiJi.zation of Counse lling Reso urces for Youth (e AMCRY) which is
an initiative of tbe Canadian Guidance and Counsdling Foundation aimed at improving
career counselling services for youth with the goal of enabling them to effective ly enter
the labour market (Hiebert, 1992). As afme publication date of Hiebert ' s article . 41
CAMCRY projects were:nearing completion or already completed at 18 colleges and
I.D1iversities acrossCanada..
Jeffrey. Hache, and lehr (1995 ) gathered information to determine andaddress
career -related needs ofrura.l young people in Newfoundland They performed a needs
assessment aimed at gatheri ng data 00 issues of concern, comments on ."ailablc
resources, 5OW'CeS of suppon, tried aDdused solutions to problems.,unsuccessfu]
strate gies, and expecta tions. They used a "bottom up" strategy to gather data. They went
dim;tly to parents, young people. and informed others who lived in rura.I settingsand
were knowledgeable about therura.I situati on. The following SC'm1 themes were urived
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at and. in nan, used to deve lop specific support products 10address thecareer related
needs ofrun.l youth:-I ) career-retered needs ofruraJ youth;,2) career-rda1ed oec:dsof
nnJ _ 3) SCC<>Ddary scbool "..,...,....lattd need>; 4) """.SCC<>Ddary lnining ODd
educational needs; S) community-based needs for career Informan cn; 6) community
needs for support servi ces; and, 7} suggestions offered by respondents 10~ career -
relatedneeds- (p. 57) .
In a related stUdy, Lehrand Jeffrey (1996) examined. the role played by parents in
career identification and career seeking activities ofrural youth in Newfoundland. They
focused on the perspective of parents ' needs in helping their children make infocmed
career decisions. This researc h was based on the assum ption. that~ do
significan tly influence thei r children 's career choices . and thus should be considered
imponan t agents in the task of belping young people make infonned career choices"
( p. 241). Theautbon ascertained that rural parents believe that their children have the
abi lity to compete with urban students.but thai tbc:separents lack Irnowkdgc of di'lel"Se
careers , ready access to career infonnation, as well as an y support netwo rks on a local
and distan t level. Theauthors concluded that programs shoul d be devised to aid parents
in helping their chi ldren make effecti ve decisions by focussing upon developing effective
networks among each other andcomnumication skills with their chi ldren.
Counsellors need to take geographic background into account when providi ng
careercounscUing servi ces to clients. According to Cahi ll and Martland (1993). many
assumpbooscommonly held by careerCOI.DlSeUors IR basedon DOI1IISof career
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developnent from an Ulban-lndusbial perspective and are . therefore . lncompanb le or
unsuitabl e for use with career cl ients in pcripbcJal regions oftbeCOIJrltfy. Rural
residents are quite often exposedto a ' different reality ' and may have developed different
social and eco nomic structures and caree r-rela ted concepts. Indeed. thei r values .
practises. andsocial order are quite different than their urban counterparts (Cahi ll &.
Manland. 1993). Growing up in a rural environmentm&X have put the cl ien t at .
disadvantage with regard to careerdevelopncnt and careerdecisionmaking.
Counse lling may have to help the individual compensate for disc:repancies or differmces
in early career development opportunities.
GflId er lmp lial tlou
Little doubt exists that gende r is an important determining variable in an
individual's career development. The issue ofgende r differences with regard to career
counselli ng bas beenwide ly researc hed (Mathieu. Sowa &:Niles. 1993; Cook. 1994;
Leung&: Plake., 1990; and. Gari. Osipow &. Givan. 1995). Fouad( I994 ) exam ined
research on vocatio nal choice based 00 gender. She cooc hJded that research has focused
on differences between women wantin g to work at an occupation and those DOt wanting
to work at an occupation; on differences between meD and women; and.on choi ces to
move into occupations traditional ly dominated by the opposite sex. Meier ( 199 1) found
that gender differences were demonstrated in a variety of career outcom es. These
included a restricted range of occuptUional alternatives for women, over-representanoe
ofwomen in low-paying occupati ons. andgreater differences for women between
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abil ities and achievement
Gati et al ( 1995) attempted to identify possib le sources of theobserved
differences in the career choices of women and men. They used the term 'aspect' to refer
to "any personal factor . consideration. or aiterion that is rdcvant to the individual for
comparing and evaluating alternatives in the process of career decision makin g" (p .294) .
The ir major finding revealed that there were cons iderab le gender differences in the
within-aspcct pn:fermces that might define the borders oftheac:c:eptablealternatives ;
for example. worong hours. worbngcooditions. degJtt ofsc:cwity. possibil ity for
advancement, and fringe benefits.
Larson et aI ( l994 b) investigated gender differences in psychological probl ems in
the career decision making processof college students. Theseresearchers used the
CareerDecisi on Diagnostic Assessment (CO DA). an lnstrument that providesthe
counsellor with both a general measure of psycbological blocks to career decis ion
makin g (ie. the total CODA score ) andfive specific measures of psychologi cal blocks
(life goal awareness . decisio n anxiety, autho rity orien tation, luck & fate orie ntatio n, and
secondary gain ). Results indicatedthat therewereDO genderdifferences in global level s
ofproblems of career decis ion making. However. womenreported II10R problemswith
life-goal awareness and authority orientation than men. Men reponed more prob lem s
with secondary gain motivations than did women.
Luzzo (1995) studiedtheeffect of genderdifferences of college students' career
matmity. His findings suggested that perceptions o f barriersto career aaainment,. which
3.
might initiall y beviewed as problematic. ma y serve as a motivating force in many
studen ts' career dev elopmenL Bergeron and Ro mano ( 1994) examined three levels of
vcx::atiooal uxI educat:iooaI indecision among university students: decided. tentati~ly
decided, aDdundecided. No signiflCU1t effects M:R: lXtcnniDed for gender.
Van Buren, Kelly, and (WI (199 3) stal ed: .....women ' s occ upati onal choices are
influenced by perceptions of gender appropriatellC$$,pre-market education and trainin g
restncting qual ificati oo of women. be lief thatcertainjobs an: DOtavailable 10 women,
anticipation offamilyobligatioos..and ignonux:c of available ceeces " (p. 101). There is
a stron g need for specifi c career counselling inte:rVentions that will persuade young
women to cons ider both the issue o f penonaJ sa tisfaction and the economic benefits of
nolrtradi tiona! occupational choice . Theseautho rs stressedthat modelling is imponan t
(f young women see nontradi tional occ upational cho ices actual ly being made by both
men and women. it will be . convincing argwnent for tbc:m10 also pursuethese aven ues
Gender differences., if they exist (and the research is confl ictin g), must be
reco gnized not only by researchers but also by career counsellors., who should take into
account the specifi c characttristics of each sex and tailor the counselling processto their
needs . Fouad ( 1994) suoogty urges that career cho ice mode ls deve loped for men may
DOtappl y to women's career cho ice . Ifcounsellon have. better UDderstanding of gender
differences. it may help them improve thequality oftbeir counselling for all clients.
which would in tum improve thequal ity of the career decisions made by the client.
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Inkradioa of Geader aad Geocrapltic a.dlgrou.d
Poole. Langan.Fox andOmodei (1991 ) !itlJdjcd career orientation in women from
varied geographic backgrotmds in AustJalia. They found that di fferences existed among
lbc:segroups and made several gcnera.Ii2ati ons about the determinants ofcareer
orientation. 1bcse vari abl es whic h can have a director indirect influence include :
..educatiooa.l attainment. social class. parental alti tudes, parental and marital status.
occ upati onal expectations andaspirations., external constraims., ' affect ' variabl es of work
sati sfaction, traditional sex-ro le expectations. and prioritizing of partners' careen"
(p. 988). Based on thesevariables. theauthon developed a tbeomica1 model which
attempts to expl ain '"bow educational and occupatiooa.I~ and skills arc
acqui red and bow selection ofcourses. ccc cpeaoes, and fields of work are made-
(p.989). It would be interesting to see if tbeir mode l is appt icabl e andif tbc results can
be gene ralized with women in naaJ and urban areas of Canada as opposed to Australia.
Rojewski ( 1995). studied the impact of at-risk status in exp laining occupational
aspirations and expectations with male andfemale rural students. It is interesting to note
that be discovered rural WOOleD appeared to maintain higher occ upllriooal aspirati ons
thantheir male COWltcl'plUU. It is notewonhy that his sam ple were deemed ' at-risk' and
were DOt drawn from the general rural studen t population.
Hall , Kelly, and Van Bure n ( 199 5) studied, among other things. the effect or
community of residencc and sex on ado lescent occupational interests using Holland ' s
Vocational Preference Inventory. They look ed at prior research in the area andfound
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two studies (Middleton &.Grigg, 1959 ; Sewe ll &; Ornstein, 196 5) that found evidence of
a positive relation betweenthe sizeoftbe community ofn:sideoce and level of
occupational aspiration in boys. but not in girls (as citedin Hall, Kelly, and Van Buren.
1995). The results of the study in questi on indicated a significant interaction betwee n
community of residence andsex on ado lescent career interests.
A similar studyexamined the e ffects of gender aDdcommunity of residence OQ
four types of career indecision (career decision.making diffusion. need for emotional
support from significant others related to career decision making. approacb-approach
conflict, and perception of externaJ barrieR) among academically talented high school
studen ts (Hall '" Kelly, 1995). They made severalCOOCIUSloos based on this study . They
foWICI noevidence to conclude that boys nor girls neededgreater support for career
decision making among these high achievers. They also concluded thet, am ong this
group, no I'UJa1Iwban differences existed. The most striking cooc:lusioo was that high
achiC'Ving urban females appeared to be in need of a grQt dealof career education.
counselling, guidance, and support fro m paren ts, teac hers and.counsellors . Hal l and Kelly
summarized their findings. ..."within the population of highachievement stUdents. the
experience ofcareer indeci sion varies at different levels and at differen t ages and is
influencedby the socio-cultural variab le ofcommunity of residence " (p. 299 ).
As with gender and geographic back ground separately, when these variabl es are
combined. some individual s may be placed at a disadvantage. It would beneficial for the
career counsdlor to be aware of possible inteTactiooswith ttgan:I to career dec ision
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making among these speci fic populations.
Rae:arch Q aestio as:
What is the mai n effect of growing up in aD urban vs rural environmen t on the
career dec ision making ability of se lected Memorial University of Newfoundland
studr:nts (as measuredby the CareerDecision Scale)?
2. What is the main effect of gen&:Ie£ on the decision making ab ility of selected
Mem orial Universi ty of Newfoundland students(as measured by the Career
Dec ision Scal e)?
3. What is the interaction effect ofgrowin g up in an urban \'S rural envi ronment and
genderon the career dec ision maki ng ability of selected Memorial Universi ty of
Newfoundland students (as measuredby theCareerDecision Scale)?
Methodology
TheCareerDec is ion Scale (Osipo w, 1980) wasgive n to first year students in
Psychology 1000. This group waschosen for three:reasons. Tbe main reasonwasthat
urban versus rural background might be more evident amon g these yo unger students than
among those who bave spent longer periods oftime in the University setting. SecondlY.
many students choose 10 complete an introductory Psyt;ho logy course DO matter what
thei r intended major . Flna.Ily, it wasone of the few cowsc:s that offered a largeenougb
cl ass size (ie . sampl e size) to the investigator so that data coll ection could be completed
quickly and efficiently in one undertaking. Dr . Patricia Canning req uested Mr. Rennie
GaWton. course instruc:tor allow the investigator to use his COUISC as the sample.
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The IDstrumeDt
The Career Decision Scale (COS) (Appendix G) is composed of 19 items.the
first 18 requirea self-ratin g. These 18 items are of a 4 point liken-type. A rating of I
indicates a low similarity ofthestudent10 the item and. rating of4 indicateshigb
simi larity . Item 19 is an open-ended item which provides the student with the
oppo rtunity to clarify or expand upon prior items . Items I and2 comprise the Certainty
Scale.whichprovides a measure of the degreeof ccnainty thai the studentfeels in
havin g made. decis ion about a major andan occupation. A high score on the Certainty
Scale indicat es that the subject is relatively certain. Items 3 through 18 constitute the
lndecision Scale, a meas ure of career indecision. A high score on the Indecision Scale
indicates that the subject is relatively indeci sive .
Scoring ofthc CDSinvolves the calculation oftotaJ ratings fof questions I and 2
(Certainty Scale ) and questions 3 to 18 (Indecision Scale ). This will provide the raw
scores fee each Scale . Four normative groups are avail able for calculation of app licab le
percentile scores from these raw scores . These are co llege students basedORgradeand
gender: high schoo l students based on gradeandgender, adults in continuing education
programs; and.. women returning to college . Fce tbe pwposcsoftbis study, thecollege
student nonnative data was used to calculate the percentile scores for the Certainty and
Indecis ion Scales
Osipow(l980) provides a brief description of bow to interpret tbeCDS . He
states an ..examination ofthe results shoul d first begi n with the Certainty Scal e. High
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Certai nty Scale sco res indicate certaintyofchoi ce of occupation and schoo l major.
Certai nty Scale scoreswhich are a1 the ISth percentile or less should be considcn::d
sig:nifkanL This suggests that the irxhviduaI is uncertain about the selecti on o f an
occupation andfor a major. High Iodccisioo Scale scores iodK:ateindeci sion with regard
to occupational choice . Scores with values equal to or exceeding the 8Sth percentile
should beco nsidered signi fican t, indicating a seri ous level of indecision" (p.6).
TheCDS basbeenreported as having aet.qDble validity and reliabil ity scores by
a number of resc:arclaen(Hartman., F~ua, &: Jenkins. 1986; Rojcwski, 1mb. Larsenet
el, 1994~ Rojewski . 1994b ). Osipo w ( 1987) cited studies that have estab lished test-
retest reliability for the CD S at .82 and .9O for two separate sam ples of co llege stude nts.
ConcUJTent andconstruct val idity for the CDS has been "demonstrated by studies
showing the scale 's expected relationshi ps among a variety of hypotheti cal cccsmets, the
scale 's ab1lity to differentiate career decidedand undecided groups.and the scale' s
sens itivity to relevant changes following treatment designed to reduce career indec ision -
(Osipow, 1987 , p. 11).
~ A total of 108 students from Psychology 1000 wen: asked to
complete the CareerDeci sion Scale (COS) in. group setting.. Fifty-six were &om a rural.
background and fifty-two were from an urban background. Forty-six participants were
male and sixty-two were female. All were classified as tim-year studen ts.
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The respondcrn::s provided information on their high school population and type .
as well as information on their guidance counsellors. The mean high school population
was 578 studc:n6 (SIl - 301). The high scbool types wried from KiDderg:anen(K) to
level m. Grade 7 to Level III. Levell to Level m. anda classlfication referred to as
other . The corresponding percentages were 22.2%. 8.3%.49.1%. and IS.S%.
respectively. This information was not provided by 1.9% ofdlc respondents. 97 .2% of
the respondentsbad . guidance counsellor at their high SoCbooI. while 2.8% did net
Among the~ts who badaca:ssto a guidance counse llor. 70.4% stated tbas they
availed of career counselling services . Among those that availed of theseservices.
64.8% were satisfied with the career counselling provided by their guidance counsellor;
21.3% afthe respondents wen: not satisfied with these services . Therewerealso a
numberofntissing casc:swith thisquestioo that amownedto 13.9%.
~Memorial Universi ty ofNewfoundland. St. John 's. Newfoundland,
Canada. in E-I020 (0 . A. Hickman Building) .
Data Collection On September 25. 1996, the researcher administered the CDS to
the subjects in a groupformat. 00 average it took approlcimatel y 10 - 15 minutes to
complete. Prior consent from the course instructor, Mr. Rennie Gaulton wasattainedby
written contact two weeks in advance (Appendix H) . The subjects ' written consent was
obtained immediately prior to completion ofthc CDS . Along with the consent form
(Appendix I), all participants wereasked to provide certain demographic data form
(Appendix 1). The demographic data iDeIuded: age. gender, name ofborne town.
approximate population ofhigb school, type:ofhigb school. presence of guidance
couasellor, availabil ity of career co unse lling from guidance coueseuce, satis facti on with
career COW1Selling services,yean of post--secoodary study. and pllmIW OCClIplUion.
Scorial &ad Data Aulysis
Sooringoftbc: COS requiresthe caJculation of the total ratings for eac h of the twO
Career Decision Scal e scal es : Career Ce rtainty andCareer lndec ision. Data anal ysis
included.: I. descriptive statisti cs, inc luding mean, standard deviation, andpercennl ee,
00 the following vari abl es: age, gender . geographicbackground. In addition, frequencies
were determined for: population of high sc:booI. 1YPC ofbigb schoo l. presenceof
guidance counse llor. havi ng taken advantage of career counselling servi ces . and degree
ofsati sfaction with career counselling services ; 2. Chronbach's Alpha Reliabi lity test on
the Career Decis ion Scale to determine reliabili ty within tbis sam ple. and; 3. a two- way
analysis of ,*ariance (ANaVA), detennining both main effect and intenction effect of
nual vs urban residency and gender . All anal yses werecarriedout using the Statistical
Package for Soci a l Sciences (SPSS) . A .05 leve l was used to det ermine signifi cance.
Res.lts
As statedprmously. first yearstudents were chosenasthe samp le for this study
under the assum ption that an y urbanInnJ discrepancies might be mere evident among
theseyoun ger students than amon g those who have spendlon ger periods oftim e in the
urban Universi ty setti ng. The mean age of the respondcotswas11.91(SI2 •.63) (Table
3.1). The age range oftbese tint yearstudents wasfrom 17 - 20 yearswith nearly75%
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aI 18 yean orage (Tab le 3.2).
Table 3.1:
Mean apd Sta nda rd QeyjatiQo ofAge Cc;na.inty Sca le and Indeci:ijODScal,
Variable
Age
Cm3mly Scale
IndecisionSca.lc
Tab le 3.2:
Mean
17.91
5444
60.39
Standard Deviation
.63
32.49
30.20
Frequency pr Age:; in Sampl e
Age
17
18
19
20
Frequency(%)
19.4
74 .1
46
1.9
Geographjc back ground wasexam ined as a frequency distri buti on to detenniocif
the sample wasrepresentative of the population. As noted in the Signi ficance secti on of
the previous chapter. the ruralIurban split for Memorial undergraduate students was
43.3% for rural and 56.7% for urban rcspcctively in the Fall semester of 1995. These
figures are similar to the rura1Iurban split observedin this studywhich are 5 1.9% and
48.1% respecti vely (Tab le 3.3). Both the population andthe sample ere hovering around
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a SO::50 proportion. Subsequently, for the purpose of this study, the sample is considered
to be~ve ofttle MUN UDdergr3duate population.
Table 3.3:
Frequency ofEacb TypeQfHqrnctowD in Sam ple
Hometown
RunJ
Url>on
Fn:quem:y (%)
51.9
48 .1
Gender was also examined as a frequency distributi on to determine' if the sample
was representative oftbe population. Again. as wasstatedin the Significance section of
the previous chapter. the ma le! female pro portions at Memori al are 42.5% male and
57.SO/. female in the Fall semester of 1995 . However. these figuresare quite similar to
themale female split in this study whic h are 42.6% and 57.4% respectively (Tab le 3.4 ).
Subsequently. for the purpose of this study. the sam~e is cons idered to be representative
of !he MUN ondcrgraduate,.."..Jation.
TableJ.4:
fugyency prEach C.epdq in Sam ple
Fn:quency (% )
Male
Female
42.6
57.4
48
Thespecific subscales of the Career Drecision Scal e (CD S)~ also examined
with regardto mean. standard dc:viatioo.and reliability wi th this sample. The mean
percentile score for the Certainty Scale was 54.44 <SD. - 32 .49) (Tab le 3.1). This was
sligh tly abo ve the 50th percenti le for the nanning popul ation. The mean percentile sco re
for the Indeci sion Scale was60 .39 (SQ . 30.20) (see Tab le 3.1). Agai n. thi s was above
the 50th percentil e for the norm ing population A Chronbach's Al pha Re liabi lity test
was applied to thescores to deten:nioc the reliability oftbe CDS with this popu.Iation-
The alpba coefficient was dctenniDcd to be .84 for the Certainty Scaleand .87 for the
Indecision Scale (Table 3.5). Thi s leve l of reliability was deemedacceptable for this
research and therefore the CDS and it's subscales are accepted as a reliable mC8SW'eof
career deci sio n makin g amon g the MUN first year studen t population.
Table 3.5:
Reliabili ty Coefficjem ofSybscales
Scal e
Cenainty
Indecision
Reliability Coefficient
.8382
.8712
Tables 3.6 and 3.7 show com parisons of means andstandard deviations for eacb
of the two scales (Certai nty and Indecision) based on genderand geographic bac kground
For the Ce rtai nty Scale , the female- rural group hadthe highest mean score at 64 .39. the
mal e- urban groupwereseco nd highest at 55.26, the female-urban group were third at
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48.69. and tbe male-ruralgroup bad the l~at46.61. For all malescomblnc:d. the
mean score was SO.93 and for all females combined. was57.07 (Table 3.6) . The level of
significance of these scores was tested and will bediscussed shortly .
TableJ.6:
ComrM'i00 nfMqms Standard ornatjoos andNymhq nfeases for C(:nainty Sea lS By
Gendq andOwmnhjc RM;kgrpynd
Sourcc ofVariarioo Mean StandardDeviation C=
Male combined RIU SO.93 35.35 46
Male - Run.! 46.61 35.97 2J
Mal e - Urban 55.26 34.98 23
Female combined RIU S7.0S 30.21 62
Female- Rural 64.39 3t.J 3 33
Female- Urban 48.69 27.30 29
Entire Population >4.44 32.49 108
For the lndcc ision Scale. the female-wban group hadthe highest mean score at
67.90. themale-ruralgroup were secondhighest at 61.39, the male-urban group were
third at 57.43, and the female-rural group had the lowest mean Indecis ion Score 8155 .15.
For all males combined, the mean score was 59 .4 1 and for all females co mbined was
61 .11 (Tab le 3.7). The level of sign ificance ofthesc scores wastestedand will also be
discussed shonl y.
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Tab le 3.7:
Co mpa rison of Means Standa rd IkyjariMs and NumWofCases for Indec ision Sca le
Soun:eof Variation Mean StandardDeviati on Cases
Male combined RIU 59.4 1 31.65 46
Male - Rural 61.39 31.18 23
Male - Urban 57.43 32.70 23
Female combined 61.11 29.31 62
Female c Rural 55. IS 31.63 33
Female - Urban 67 .90 2S.29 2'
Entire populati on 60 .39 30.20 108
Tbe final data analysis for this stUdy involved analysis of variance to determine
the significance oCtbe main effect and! or interactional effect ofthe gender and
geogra phic background data 0 11the sco res for the Certain ty andlndeci sio n Scales . A two
way analysis oC"ariance determined DO signi ficant main effect for gmdcr <E= .80 ,
g '"' .37) or geographic background. <E '"'.32. R '"' .57) with tbe Certai nty Scale (Tabl e
3.8). Also, there wasalso DOsignificant main effect for gender<E '"' .13, g - .n )or
geographic background ([ '" .56, II:'"' .46 ) with the Indecision Scale (Tab le 3.9).
"
Table 3.8:
TWO Way Analysis ofYarianq: CANOVA) for Certaipty Seal;
Source of Sum of OF MeanSqu= F Sigo f F
Variation Squares
Main Effects 1186.09 593 .05
.5' .56
Geecer 82874. 828.74 .804 .37
Geographic 327.74 327.74 .32 .57
Backgrow>d
2 way interactions 3909 .50 3909.50 3.79 ,OS-
Gen<b /..... 3909 .50 3909 .50 3.79 .DS·
Background
• signi ficant at 0<.05
Analysis wasalso completed to determ ine if therc was an interactional effect of
the genderand geographic back ground variables combined on eac h oCthe Certai nty and
lndecision Scales . A significant interactional effect was detennined to exist betweenthe
genderand geographicbackground variableson the Certainty Scale (f . 3.79. 11- .OS)
(Tab le 3.8). Therewas no significant interacti onal effect betweenthe gender and
geographic backgro und variab les on the Indecision Scale ([ - 2.02, 11. -. 16) (Table 3.9).
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Table 3.9:
TWOWay AnalYSis pfYarianc;e (ANOVA) for lndc:cjsjQp Scale
Sourceof Sum of OF MeanSquaK F Sigof F
Variation Sq uares
Main Effects 613.47 306.74 .34 .n
Gende< 117.47 117.47
.' 3 .n
GeognpIUc 509 .01 509 .01 .56 .46
Background
2 way interacti ons 1838.26 1838.26 2.02 .16
Gender l Geeg. 1838.26 1838.26 2.02 .16
• significant at g< .OS
This two way analysi s of variance was followed by a one way analysi s of variance
10 determine where the signi fican t interaction wasoccurring ofgender and geographic
background with theCertainty Scale. For male subj ects,. when controlling for geographic
background. thereis 00 si gnifican t difference in the mean scores for the Certainty Scale
(E •.68. g " .4 1) (Table 3 .IO). For female subjects,. when controlling for geographic
background., thereis a significant difference in the mean scores for the CenaiDty Scale
(E - 4.40, g - .04). Here the signifi cance lies with the female urban gro up ( x · 48.69)
compared with the female rural group ( x - 64.39 ) (Table 3.11). For rural subjects. when
control ling for gender , thereis a si gni ficant difference in the mean scores for the
, )
Certa.inty Scalc: ([ - 3.89, R - .OS). Here the significaDCC lies with the male rural group
( s - 46 .61 ) compared with the female rural group ( ll - 64 .39 ) (Table 3.12) . Final ly. for
urban subjects. whencontroll ing for gender, there is DO significant difference in the mean
SCOf"eSfor the Certainty Scale ([ - .58, R "" .45) (Table 3 .13), In summary. with the usc
of one way analysis ofvariance, it was determinedthat signifi can t difference exists with
the female-wban and ruraI -mal e subjects on the Certainty Scale ofthc CO S.
Table 3.10:
One Way AM lnis pf Varjapc;c forCertajmx Scal e;of Mal e;Subiects by Gt:omnhjc
Source of Count
"'=
SlMdatd FRatia
Vari ation Devia tion probability
Rwal 23 46.61 35.97
Urban 23 S5.26 34.97
Between .. .4 1
Groups
• signi fican r at II <.OS
Tablc:3.1I :
Dos; W'y Analysi s p(Vviang; for CmaintySca le g(fmBle Subjects by Gwgp.nbjc
Socrce of COWlt Mean Standard F Ratio
Variation Deviation Probab ility
Rwal 3J 64 .39 31.13
u_ 29 48.69 27.30
Between 4.40 .04 '
• Signi ficant at R - <.OS
Tab le 3.12:
One Way Aoalni' orVada n" for Certainty Sca le orRum' Sub jects by Gender
Sou= of Count Mean Standon! FRatio
variation Dcviat>oo Probabtlity
Mal. 2J 46.6 1 35.97
Fornal. 33 64.39 31.13
Between 3.89 .OS·
Gro"",
• signi ficant at R< .OS
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Table 3.13:
One Wty Analnis of Yariance for O:minty Sca le:oftJrban Syb jects By Gender
Source of Count Moan Srandanl FRatia
Variation Deviation Probability
Male 13 55.26 34.98
Femal e 29 48.69 27.30
Between .58 .45
• significant at g < .05
Umitatioas
This stUdywascompleted in a night slot for one course in Fall semester, 1996.
The groupwasnot randomly selected. even though for thepurpose of this researc h
gender andgeograp hic background wererepresentative a f the populatio n according to
statistics generated in theprevious year. Due to the fact that the sample was not
randomly selected amongthe entire first year cobon, genera.liz:abililyto this student
population cannot becertain. Thi s group may have hadchancteristics that were not
mCllSW'Cd(ie. extraneous variables) that may have affected the results.
DisclUSioa
The results of theresearc h conducted as part of tbe internship determined that
a) therewasDOsignificant main effect ofgeographic backgroundon career deci sion
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makin g; b ) therewas DO signifi cant main effect of genderon career decision making.
and; c) theR:was significan t intenetional effect o f geognpI:Uc background andgcodcrOQ
career decisio n making amon g rural-male and urban- female studen ts in the sample of
selected first year MUN studen ts . No significance was dctennined for rural-female or
urban-male subjects .
The lack of a signi fican t effect ofgender on career decision making supports
severalrecent studies previously cited inc ludin g Luzzo (1995). Larsoa et aI (1994 ), and
Bergeron and Romano( 1994) . It seems that career dec ision m.akingamongwomen may
differ from~ but neither gender is signifi cantly disadvantaged.
In addition. the lack of significan t effect o f geographi c background on career
decisi on making confirms previous, though limited. studi es includin g Van Buren et aI
( 1993 ) andHall andKelly ( 1995) . Much of the research on career indec ision among
those that Jive in rural areas has focused upon those" at-risk' , disadvantaged.or
specifically OQ one gender (usual ly female), so it is diffi cult to com pare results . This
writer agreeswith Poole et at(199 1); any rura1haban discrepancjes that may ba...e existed
are probab ly diminishi ng. bringing the rural studentmore in line with the urban student
in teems of tbeir access to services and opportuniti es,
Since theportion of this studywhich looked at the interaction between gender
andgeographic background on career decision making did not replicate any prior
research, its results cannot beequateddirectly with other resultson similar populations
or research wi th similar focus. ComplllisoDs. bowever, can bemade while pointing out
'7
the dissimilarities between studies.
A segmentoftbe results oflhis study oom~ somewhatfavourabl y with
Rajewski (1995 ). He fotmd that rural females had higher occupational asplI'abons than
the rural males . but he examined ' at-risk' studentsonly andalso did not compare them
with any urbanco unterparts. The present study , which was administem:S to members of
the general firstyear student body. detem1incd that rural female subjects echieved the
trigbc:slscore011 the Certainty Scale, indicating that theywere the most career certain
group of the rotaimc:ract:ioos examined.
The Middleton andGrigg (1959) and Sewe ll and0mstc1n(1965) studiesboth
found evidence ofa positi ve relationship betweenthesize of the community of res idence
and leve l of occupational aspirations in boys. but nOI in girls. Occupational aspinuions
and career decision making an::obviously not the same COnstruct; nevertheless. at least
having occ upational espiretions implies that there is a degree of career decision making
occurring. 11 is interesting to note again that signi fican t interaction was ascertained
between rural males and urban females with regard to career decisiveness in the present
study . This diffcn somewhat from the above studi es. The previous research was
cond ucted between 32 and38 yean ago in the United States . This fact alone might easil y
account for the differences determined. During that time period,rural males might have
had lower occupational aspirations than thei r urban counterparts because cf the
avai lab ility of resource-based vocations more common in rural areas, as well as poss ibl y
due to pn:ss~ to remainat home by family rather than movi ng to find wock.. Neither of
so
these is the case in Newfoundland today. The doWDtUnl in the fishery combined with •
lack of otber resource-based jobs are forcing nn.I students to leave: their communities to
find ""'" Lehr UK!Jdmy ( \ 996) fOW><! that NewfoundIand.,.,..,1S~_
children to J'UmIC job or career-retared activities tha1mlgbt takethem away from borne.
FiDaUy. these results compere inten:stingly with one portio n oftbe Hal l andKelly
(1995) results. Their studyexamined career indecis ion amon g high achievers and they
determined that.among the groups examined. urban females appeared to need far more
caree r counselling andsupport The present study also determ ined that a significant
difference existed with the urban-femalegroup.
A5discussed earlier in the Review of Litera ture section.there is a \'3.St distinction
between career undecided andcareer indecisio n which might bear reinforcement. Being
career undecided is a flOfTDa1. temporary developmental stage where the individual is in
theprocessof making a career decisi on. Career iDdecision, on the other band. may be
chronic aDdwould probab ly prevent the individual from making the decis ion. Osipow
(1980).. in theCareer Decisio n Scal e Manual. distinguishes between undecided and
indecisi...eas well. For theCertainty Scale.a san below the 15th percentile would
suggest uncertainty about career choice and/or major . For the lndecision Scale, a score
above the85thpercentile would suggest a serious level of indeci sion.
The significan t interactional effect on theCertainty Scale among rural-mal e and
urban-female subjects needs to be further addressed These career undecided individuals
may very well beon their way to making an~ate career deci sion on their own.
'9
Others may benefit from traditional career counselling(occupational information and
assessment techniques). All subjects were infonncd oftbe career counselling services
providedby the MUN CounsellingCentre, as well as the services provided by the Career
Planning Centre . Many indicated that they were unaware that such services existed.
Therewereno significant differences for any of the four groups on the Indecision
Scale. Neither sub-group provided results whic h demonstrated a serious leve l of
indecision (ie. above the 85thpercentile) . It was not expected that there would be
because this would indicate a very serious large-scale problem. However. analysis of
resul ts for indi vidual subjects could and did indicate this significant level of indec ision.
It is these clients that would probably need more than traditional career counselling
techniques in order to make a career decision. Targeting theseindividuals with
interventions that might assist them in making an occupational decision would be quite
beneficial for their futurecareer paths.
A major obstacle might be the identification of these indecisive individuals. They
might not seek assistance and co uld possibly slip thro ugh the cracks . They might not be
aware that servicesare in place to provide assistance. By widelyadvertising services.
counsellors could let these potential clients know that there' s help out there. Assessment
tools could beemployed like the Career Decision Scale (COS) or the Career Decision
DiagnosticAssessment(CODA), which provides the counsellor with both a general
measure of the psychological blocks to career decision making and five specific
measures of psychologicalblocks. Once these individuals have beenidentified
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c:ounselhng servicescouJdbe provided to assist them to ovm:ome this trait of indecision.
nus could beachieved 011 an individual or group bas is and it is recommended mat
further research iD this area could help develop programming to specifi caJJy deal with
this segmentof the university population.
CHAPTER FO UR
RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY
The recornmcodatiooofthc research poction orthis tqXKt bave been outlined in
the Discussion section of the previous chapter. TheycaD be summarized as follows :
a) wKlcly advertJse services provided to inform theSIUdent population ofcareer
counselling assistance available; b) provide both individual and group career counsel ling
services; c) detenni ne the geographic background. of clients andexplore whether or not
any barri ers might be present with regard to career deci sion making; d) detennine if
gender is affecti ng caree r decision makin g (exp lore non-tradi tional occupatio nal choices,
fami ly responsibilities, etc) ; and, e) determine if the client is ' undec ided ' or ' indeci sive'
using instruments such as the CDS or the CODA 'Then,ifnccessary, workto
compensate for the undecidedness or indecision based on the specific needsof the clien t,
In additi on. it is recommended that: f) further research into the effect of geographic
backgrouod and/or gender 00 career decision making be coeductedamong different
cohorts o rthe Memorial Uniwnity student popu.Iation;g} longitudinal studies might also
pro..-euseful to follow up on career decisi on making to see how it might change over
time spent at univers ity and beyond; and, h) development of specific programming to
meet the needs of students shoul d follow after fwtber studieshave beenconducted.
In swnmary , the internshi p assumed at the Memorial Univers ity ofNcwfoundl and
Counselling Centre wasquite beneficial to the intern ' s profess ional growth and
deve lopmcot as a counsellor. 1be intern engaged in numero us professional activities
which bui lt on skills learned in the course porti on ofthc Master 's programin
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Educational Psychology. Tbe:seactivities incl uded: .) participating in individual
CXHDlSClliDgwith clients; b) group counselling wi th the Assertivcoess Training group;
c) working as a Careerlnformation Assistantat the Career Planning~;
d) Jmticipating in lnterpersooa1Process Recall ; e] supervision and l:Yaluarion by Or.
Michae l Doyle. inc ludi ng review ofvideo taped sessions with clients ; 0 research and
reading of relevant articles andbooks ; g) maintaining log and case files ; h) parti c ipating
in tnining seminars in career counselling and brief counselling; and finally , i) case
co nferencing with the other psychologist and interns at the Centre.
As a closing note. the internship and the researc h study undertaken werevery
worthwhile experiences. The intern will enter the field of counse lling wi th increased
competency in counselling skills. a comfort level with 5Clf~uation. and a strong
professional identity .
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APPENDIX A
Videotape! Audiotape Permission Form
VlD EOTAPFJ AUDIOTAPE PERM ISSION FORM
____________ gn.nt permissio n to have my couoselling
scssioas at the Counsellin g Centre. Memorial UnivcIsity ofN ewfOUDdland,video u pedla udiouped.
(understand that the tapes will beused solely for the purp oses of supervision. That is, the tapes will
be~ only by the counsellor, the counsdlor's immediat e supervisor( s) or in case conferen ces It
the Centre. (can request that the taping cease at any time and/or that the tapes be erased.
(also uodenund that refusing to be tap ed will not affect access to counse lling at the Centre..
Signature
Date
R~~· n. I_
$C. Jom-...~c.....aaA1CSS7·ToII::>::OI~IOI . TfLOO9I7)7"'.
APPENDIXB
Su.m.mativeEvaluation
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latera Eval...tioa Form
GENERAL COMMENTS I SUMMARY
.....
W;mcla worked bu" d this sesesce r an d _ s alva y. pre pared f or he r a c ci vir.ies a t: r.be
ceeeee . She hr. 1 0 veil and car'n e d • lull to-d of chellu . both vuh pe rsona l an d
career issues . She va s qu ir. e e lla_ aing i.n su pervis i oll and used t ha r. r.ime co w;7O.ir.or
be t te.clivas to clieats . lie s pe a r. cLue fucassiug ou wlac shu t: bel do wn i a SEssion s :
\laoda bec&Jlll! awar e of a Sr.rool urge co help a t: a l l cost s , t hat mani f e sr. ed i cs el f i n her
· c C;nns [OMar d! ber cJ!a·p ts Th ; s VU ' r eproc e S, e d 'nd sb e he r ..... !Mr e cogn ; z so r of
ch e se i ssue • • She deJIKJo.crar. ed a willingnes s co experiment vith be l' t e chniques an d
learned frOll lIIOdulaei.ng bel' beerareiOld . She sb oved IIlDvUlent eeaa edi.ng pu r suing
d1fhcule atlecc 1n bel' c h ea ts. ana Ul fOllOVUlg ber hUDcbes lU seul oas . sh e
.appeared r.o be: .,re cocafort able vitb a direc r.·app roaeb to interactions : Wand a viI I
beaefit fL opputCaaities t o latt:h t d lop ch is s)t i ll of eOd{zodtidi and i ar. erpr e t in g
as _ thuds t o leertherapeutic process . Bel' ins .rrice pr . s en tACi OQ =:~ 11_ . . I
SIliI'lATIllIE: I~t bJt(. G<f/J . 1IAIl::~q.
veIl r esear ched and pr e sented. Overs l l , sbe se emed co t ak e t his i n ternsbip qu i t e
seriously an d r es pon s ibly aDd expose herself co • vari ecy of si t ua ciou.s that helped
be r be cOllll!! av ar e of bow sb e encoded an d proce s s ed c lient charac teris tic s .
IN'l"ERN'S IlI'.SPONSE
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RelidiDp Completed Doriag the lnt e nasbip
Braver. M ';Bwnbcny . J .;Green,. K..&.RaW5OD, R. ( 1992). Childhood abusc and
cUI1'ClIt psycbological functioning in. unNersity counseling centre population. .lmmJiLl
ofCoumcljng Pmbology 39(2)..m ·2S7.
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of childhood
emotional, physica l, and sexual abuse in a unive rsity co unse ling centre
population. The researchers linked chi ldhood abuse with a number a symproms
in adulthood. Some oftbcse inc lude : depression. anxiety, isolation, low self-
esteem. difficulty austing others. tendency towards re-victimi2Jlt:i on. substance
abuse, sexual maladj ustmen t. weight concerns, and compulsive disorders. The
researchers spec ificall y attempted to measure depression, overall
symptomatOlogy. andborderlinepenooaIity arnoog theseadults who wereabused
as children.
Brooks, L. &. Pero t. A. (199 1). Repo rting sex ual harassment: Exploring a
predicti ve mode l. Pwcbnlggy of Women Quang-Iy 15(1)..31-47.
This studyinvo lved thedevelopment ofa causal mode l of the likelihood
of. woman reporting sexual~L The authorshypothesized that age.
marital status.feminist ideol ogy andmquency ofbebavior would show direct
effects on perceived offensiveness of the behavi or. This perceived offensiveness.
nonnative expectations for reporting. andperceived outcomes of rqlOrting would.
it turn directly predict reporting. Sinceactual cases of reporting of sexual
8\
bar3ssment is lower in actuality than in their study. the authors state that the small
number ofvictims who actually report scxuaJ harassment suggc:slS the syndrome
of"'tbe silent~on to sexual hanlssmem". They indicate that this silence
migh t be:R:latedto what appclIB 10 be a very widesp'ead lac k of infocmatioo.or
misconception about what actually constitutes sexualharassmenL Another
possibi lity might be that women are very tolerant o f men who make sexist
comments or sexualadvances.
Daughtry, d & Kunkel. M (1993) . Experience of depressi on in college students:
A co ncept map. Journa l o(CoUOSCliog Pwchology 40(3),36.323 .
Theauthors indicate that up to 20"4 of co llege stUdents experience
depression at some time duri ng their education. They usc an alternative
methodological approacb called concept mapping to clarify the degm=and
inlCfTdationships among elements of~ as conveyedby the college
students in the sampl e . This com bined quantitative and qual itative approach
determined 81 experience of depression items that the authors then placed into
eight clusters.
Duane. E., Stewart, c.,&: Bridge land. w. (1997). Consequences of childhood
sexual abuse for co llege students. Jnum al ofCo ilere Student J)eye lomnen L 38( 1I, 13-
23.
The researchers in this article examined the posaiblity ofem otional
manifestati ons among undergraduate students who recal led chi ldhood sexual
82
abuse . Specifically, they e:xam.i:ned. self-esteem., anxJet)'.~ion. and rage
among this group . They fOUDd DO signi.ficamdiffereoc:e:s bctwoen child sexual
victimization and measures ofemotionaldistress andsocial dysfunction. They
~ that this lack of signi ficance \WS due to the fact that by the time these
individuals reached college they badsuccessfully overcome many oCtile barriers
precl uding other individuals who were not as well adjusted. The traumas may
have been suffi ciently processed and resolved.
Foot.D.& Stoffinan,D. (1996) . Boom bust andCCbo' Howto profit from the
comins demOl!IJpbjc shift.. Toronto: Macfarlane. Walter. andRoss.
This book involves an examination of demography and its role from the
broad focus of the Canadian economy to our individual lives . That autho rs state
that demographics explain about]JJ of everything that happens in soc iety . The
book-looks at demognphics from the perspective oCthe baby boomers, baby
busters., and the echo generation. The book pwpons to give individ uals the
ability to anticipate changesand profit from demographic shifts as they occur.
Gelsc, C.; Fassinger, R.; Gomez, M &: l...atts., M (1995). Countertransfermoe
reactions to lesbian cl ien ts : The role ofbomophobia. counselor gender. and
countertrans ference managem cnl Jgurna l o( COImst:!jng Pmhnlogy 42(3), 356-364 .
Thi s stUdy examined the client -therapi st relationship in general and the
therapists ' fee lings and attitudes towards gay and lesbian cl ients in particular . It
looked at co untertransference. degree of bomophobia.. gender. and
8J
COlDltertransfermce managemc:nt as they relate to thecounsellor dealin g wi th
bomoscxuaI versus bcterosexuaI clients. The authorspurport that the therapist' s
effect:M:oess with theclient is likely to beim~ if these penma.I conflic-.s
filter into the~Iationship betweenthe tbenpist and client, One difficult task.
with this studywas an attempt to opera tionali.le a highly abstract construct of
countertransference .
Gluth..D. &. Kiselica, M ( 1994) . Corning c ut quickly: A bricfcounscling
approac h 10 dealin g with gayand lesbian issues . Journal ar Menta! Healt h Crnw g Jjng
lli2l. 163-173 .
This article combines brief counselling techniques with the gay and
lesb ian issues . Theauthor discusses a four stepapproach that can readily be used
with boenosexual clients in helping them dealwith "coming out" andany
coocems theclient may experience due to societal consequeoccs associated wdh
bomo>exuality.
Hardy~lt. D. &. Klas, L (1996 ). Students with learning disabilities in Canadian
colleges and universities : A Primer for service provision. JQymal QfI .earning
~1),93-97.
The authors discuss some of tbc challenges facing those who provide
services to learning disabled students in Canadian post-secondary institutions.
Theyspecifically discuss a five step pilot project that is designed to heighten
awareness. provideassessment services, mentorship.career explcean oe, and
..
consuItatioo with SNdcIIts on an ongoing basis . 1lae programaims to incJQSC:
student access to appropriatecomputer stations.studyareas. and provide
computersfor language tnining to support the student with LD.
Jones , T. & Remland, M. (1992). SoW"CCS ofvariab ility in perceptions ofand
response toscxual harassment..~3/4). 121-141.
This research used. 2 X 3 X 2 X 2 factoriaJexperiment which examined
theeffects of the severityof sexualharassment (moderate vs severe), wget
responsc (oeutra.I vs negative V5 positive). wget gmdcr (maIe vs female ). and
rater gender (male vs female ) on perceptions ofbarassment, perpetra tor
appropria teness . target a~priateoess. and suggested response to harassment.
Theauthors used social exchange theory to explain sexual harassment
interactions in terms of inequities (perceived vs actual), costs incurred. and
rewards betweentargets andperpetrators.
Kaplan.c. & Sbachter , E. (t 99 1). Adul ts with undiagnosed learning disabi lities :
Practi se considerations. fa milig in Socim n (4 ). 195-20 l .
The autbon focus upon the segment of thepopulationwho reach
adulthood without formal diagnosi s of thei r learning disabilities. Theyoutline a
broad list of indicatorsof thesepossibly undetected personswith ill andstress
theimportance of the refinement of diagn os is fortbese individuals. They pay
particular attention to any counselling efforts for these individuals andemphasize
thatpartially understood problems ca."only be partia.ly treated.
Kiser , D.; Piercy, F. a.Lipc be k, E. (1993). The integnlli oo of emotion in
sol~focused therapy. Jpurnal pf Ma rjqJ andFamily JbrnPy 19('3). 23 3-24 2.
Solutioo--focused therapy centers aroundcoosttueting solutions with
collaboratioo between theclient andthe counse llor. Theemphas is is on what the
client is already doing that is useful; then:by messing the clients strengths and
adaptive behavior. The authors state that. traditionally, solution-focused
therapists have primarily concentrated on the clients ' cognitions and behaviors.
Howe ver, they bel ieve that since emotions are central to the lives of peo ple,
solution-focused therapy can be enhanced by stressi ng the exami nation of
emotions within this model. Theauthors suggest several specific solution-
focused interVentions that centre:around client affect.
Lange, A. &:Jakubowski. P. (1979). Resppmjble asgrrive behayjQC Cognjtiu;
BebayjpnJ nrpg;dJlm for leac:tIm Champaign: Research Press.
This book can be used as a guide 10 famj liarize a potential group leader
with the setup and runnin g o f an asserti veness trainin g group . It suggests qual ity
activities, screening procedures.and mini lectures, Dr. Elaine Davis, who leads
the assertiveness traininggroup at the Counselling Centre highly recommended it.
Luborsky, L &: Crites-Christof P. (1989). A relationshi p pattern measure : The
core conflictual relations hipthcme .~ 250-2.59
The authors outline thei r theo ry of relationshi p patterns : Core Conflictual
Relationship Themes (CCRn. They suggest that the counsellor isolate a
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minimum often relatiooshipepisode:s (RE' s). In each RE.the counsellor is
cballengc:d to make infereuces about the client's wishes. needs.. or intmtious; the
responses from otbcn; and the responses of selt The c:ounsellor can identify both
positive and negative types of CCRTs. Based on frequency, the counsellor can
formulate a CCRT for each oftbe three components .
Mellard. D. &:.Byrne , M. (1993). Learning disabilities referrals, eligib ility
outco mes. and services in community co lleges: A four year summary . 1&lu:DUl&
PisabjJjty Quarterly 16(3),
199-218.
This studyexaminedreferrals, e1igjbilityoutcomes, and services in
community co lleges in the United States. The srudy looked at stUdentage.
geeder, and ethnic group. Differences among these variabl es were associated
with the students ' goals.,self-attnbutes., as ~II as social influences. The author
stressed the ability of college level students with ill to succeedwith the support
ofco llege persoooet.
Molnos., A. (1984) . The two triangles are four: A diagram to teach the processof
d)na.m.ic bliefpsychotherapy. Britisb JQwna] ofPm:botbmnv 1(2), 112-125.
The autho rs use a diagram of fo ur triangles as a visual aid to explain and
teach the processofdynami c psychotherapy. The processfocuses on speci fic
co nfronting techni ques whereby no inte rpretation is given as long as the clien t is
in resistance . This artic le wasrecommended by Dr. Elizabeth Churc h as part of
the training seminars in Brief Therapy.
Murphy, M &: Arcber, J . (1996). Stressors 00. tbecollqe campus: A comparison
of 1985 and 1993 . JournAl pfCQI!c:gr:SDJdc:rn[)eyelpmx:nt 31(1 ), 20- 27.
Theautbon replicate a study done with a simi lar population eigh t years
earl ier to determine if stressors for students on wrivemty cam puses have changed
since that time . They found that the genera.I pattern of stressors were qu.ite
similar between the studies. Students identified testsI finals. grades! compennon,
profcssonl class environment, and time demands IS the top academic stressors:
and.they saw intimate relationships, finances, andparental co nflicts as the top
personal scessors. This article raises an impo rtant issue that univers ity
counsellors and student affairs personnel might bemore aware of, tha t is. more
stress management prognms aimed at pr-evention or minimizing the effects of
theseidenti fied stressors .
Sandbek, T. (199 3). The deadly did" Bc;gwqjng fipm aoprexjA And bulim iA
(2nd ed. ]. Oakland: New Harbinger Publications, lnc.
This book washighl y recommended by the staff at the Counselling Centre
IS an exce llent resource when dealing wi th a c lient who has a eating disorder. It
involves a cognitive-behavioral approach to use in conjunctio n with counselling
to overcome "the deadly diet", as the author cal ls it In the book, Sandbek
teaches the reader to contro l one 's internal voice, overco me the eating diso rder,
maintain reasonable eati ng habits, and thus gain self..acceptancc: and deve lop
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higher self-esteem. This is an invaluable resource for the beginning or
experienced counsellor alike in dealin g with the anorexic or bulimic cl ient
Sowa, C. (1992). Understanding Clients' Perceptions of Stress. .lm.imiJJ....gf
CQunsell ing and I)rn;lonment 11(4). 179- t83.
This article looked the incorporation of stress management within the
counselling process. It talked about examining clients' perceptions of their
coping abilities as they experienc e stressful life events. The process discussed
can beused in individual or group mess management counselli ng. lndivi duals
are assisted to genera te alternativ e behaviors and evaluate perceptions of
uncontro llable important stressors in a supportive environment
Threadctaft, H. & Wilcoxon, S. (1993). Mixed gendergroup co-leaders hip in
grou p counse ling with female ad ult survivors of childhood sexualvictimization. ~
JQwna] for Specialists jn Gro up Wo rk l H( I), 40-44
This article deals wi th the effects of mixed gender group co-leadership
with childhood sexual abuse victims; spec ificall y the authors looked at whether
or not this enhances the self-concept and decreases depression of these adult
survivors. The findings of this studyindicated a significant positive increase in
the participants'sclf- concept anda significant decrease in the level of
depression. This studyprovides preliminary empirical evidence contradicti ng the
widely held asswnption that male counsellors s."tould not be involved in
counselling female adul t survivors of sexualvictimization Same sex counsellors
are not necessarily essential in dealing with these cl iems. This artic le was of
interest to the intern due to tile fact that a Survivorsgroup will be he ld at the
Centre in the near future . I queried whetheror not a maleIcaderwould be
suitable in that type of encounter.
Young. B. (1993 ). StrsM mamwr;rnrnt (ouduguOQ "A guide to manage your
fb'iPOme to streM. Terrance, CA: JaLmar Press.
This manual offers very useful info nnation and practical suggesti ons for
stress management for teachers specifically, but it' s recommenda tions could be
useful in many stress- laden professions . It examines the nature and impact of
stress on the individual. identifies manifestations. identifies specific stressors,
andways 10 reducestress, Finally, it offers prevention strategies to help peop le
antic ipate stress .
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E8ling Disorden Websites
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WEBsrrss-EAT1NGDISORDERS
Using NeISCape Navigatoc andthe search engineYahoo , the fol lowing sites~ found
using -iIlXIl'eXia"and "dcadly-diet- assearches. (November 28. 1996)
bttp:lt-.gurz:e.comIiodex.htm
• •• Gurz.eEating Disorder ResourceCatalogue: Company speci alizing meating
disorder materials .
2. httpJ/literary .comIne wbarbl pagesl92 -50707/reviews .html
Reviews of The lkadly Diet (2nd edition). T. Sandbek. (author)
3. hnp Jlwww.noca..coml-ewildesi
... Anorexia: Information and Guidance for Patients, Family. and Friends .
4. hnp-J/www.something-fish y.comled.htm
Something Fishy's Eating Disorder Site.
5. http://www .millersv .edul-eounsc:Ltbooks.htm l
Counseling Center: Book list
6. http://www.cais.comIsc:ottsIeatfaq2.bnnl
The Baker Street Web - Eating Disorders FAQ 2: Bookson eating disorders ;
incl udes comments.
7. httpJllitenuy .comlnewbarb'byISBN.html
New Harbin ger Bookslisted by ISBN numbers.
APPENDIXE
Intake Interview Form.
INTAKE INI"ERVIEW
n.~.qfdrb ""-"'IrJOr_"'~"""' ~IIw~e-_6a, "'''''''
17oon -aJon ....... ..,offv.-*lyof~""'*- (...6~ ~---'bIrtP""""
.-I__a-;~_~...-t.-il<'d:Jl/~). ToUy_ wflIs,,-d__~rJw""dwI
~JIOf''''~''dw_ofdrb.af__" "''' _ ... -'r''''''JiIr,..,lIftIilOlWll--,~,,,,~N
..."..,"" CtieDt'sn.amc: _
I . Oieat History (includeclicat'adescriptioo. of problc:mad whatkmdofhdp theyare seeking):
2. Iatervi ew er'1 Formula tioa:
3. Rftommeaded DisporitioDad Actio. TakeD.(Cin::Ic: IDdiYidual" Group. Assertivmess. Other):
Oat., _ IDteMeMr. _
APPENDIXF
Cue Summary Sheet
c_Cenue
MemorialUniversityofNewfoundland
CASE SUMMARY SHEET
Oient: _ Couosdl or: _
General Presenti a g COOCU1lS: a Academic
Dates Seen:
CCuecr a Personal
I.
2. _
3.
4 .
Tesu Taken:
Cue Summary:
S. _
6.
7.
8. _
9. _
10. _
11. _
12.
13.
14 .
IS .
16.
a Terminatedby Counsellor C Terminated by Q ient C Termiaated Mutually
Date: _ Sicn2Iu~: --;:===
APPENDIXG
Career Decisiou &:ale (CDS)
••II . CAUEER-~> DECISION
SCALE
B!!B----~==~=_=__~~~.:::::r-...........--.iJI,-ill..., ....
• ' 7'54 .....,.~12.. I'rioIIIootladwtlS.A.
REMEMBER-4iStJtDdly(iU~.JisvrrymuchfwlIK'.2isorrllfslig"tIlf liku.. . andlisPlOflZtQIllikrrul.
1. I have deoded on a caree r and rm comfoI1able with it . I also~
how to go abou t implr,men ting my choice .
2. I have decided on a miljor and feel comfortable wtlh it. I also know
how to go abou t im plementing my choice .
4. Se~carenshaveequalappeaJ tome. I'm having a difficu h timr
deciding amo ng them .
5" I know 1will have to go to wort. eventually. butl;1OO4!otthea~
I-know abou t appeal to me"
6. I'd like to be a . , but .' ·d be goll'lg
a~ the wW\es of someone who is important to me if I did so.
Because cI this. irs .difficult for me to make a QJft1' decision righ t
now I hope I can find a "'ay to please them and mysel f.
7. L'n til noI<o". I haven't given mudl thought eochoos ing a caree r. I feel
lost when I thmk abou t ,I because [ have n't had m<lm .....r."""'n\~
Lll maiun g Jo?C\~:on.; ,>0 mv own an.:!1,kn·t have ",n""bh
tnformatloo to make a ceeer deaslOn nght 00'0> t,
9, I thought I knew wkat I wanted for a career. but rerently I found
out thil: I~ wouldn't be possiblefor me to pursue I t . Now I' ve got to
sta rt looking for other possible careers.
12. r know what rd like to ~ic?r in , but I don' t know what careers it
can lead to that wouIdSilliSfyme "
13. lan·t.~acaJft'rd'lCJicenghcnow~ldon·'knowwtw
my <1bi1ibnoAM . _
1-1, I don "t know wtyj: mv infftr'li tsM!: . A~ things·tum ~on·but
rm ~~dwl: t6ey~ m.N in .anY -r to D\Y c:arft'l"
poMlbillbn. •
1~ !'.. fr. . ln\ thin~ intf"~t moo,InJ I M>._ ' I~~ the al;>ilih; If;'do ..~U
~r.iw- ", w twl urwr Id1uo.'W. lf stwrd kx' mol" 10 bnd ILl":tl urw
thing that I woo.r.ld want itS a ceeee
16 I hn...deoded em a career , but I"m 00f ((' rtam hQ... . 10go about
lITlpleme'n tlng mv choce. What do 1 Tlftd to become a
_ __"-"'---_ anyway?
17. 1 Ol't'd~ in formation about wtw: diHPreont oc;:cupations M\' IikI'
bl'fo~ I can m.kf" a career ceceen.
18. I thinJ<Jknow~ lOmajorin. butllrl':l lnl"rd§Om('~dition.al
iUpponfor it~a~ fot m:nrif.
Iq , ~ at Ihf"at-.:...f" tlrm~ J~T1N l'YW 'Ow k~,ng would
~ ~~ :11,.~~~..r ·" r :.. "'\lr re-;r-"'..... t..-k-.,,·,
NonNItiw Group~L T~ I-~j Twl~" _ 1 _
APPENDIXH
Instructor CODsent Form
Dew Mr. Gaulton;
My name is Wanda PdIcy. I am currendy c:ompIcting. Masters degRe in Ed ueaDonal Psychology.
As put of the requiranc:nts for Ibisdegree. I am conductingrac:uch in the area ofcareer decisioo-
makingand am requestingyour assistance in this proc::c:ss.
This research study proposes to W:lentify the effect o f growing up in. rural versus urban environment.
gender. and the interaction of the two on the career decisio n-making ability o f Memorial Univusity of
Newfoundland studerllS; specificallythosecnroU ed in certain first year courses.
Cereer indecisiveness will be determined by co mpletion of the CareerDecision Scale (CDS) (Osipow,
1980 ), The CDS consiSlS of 19-items ; 18 of which involve responses obtained using afour-pom tlikert
scale with responses a1lematives ranging from"'lil:e me" to "'not like me" , Item L9 is an open-ended
questi on. The sun 'ey instrument takes between 10 and 15 minutes to complete. It will be completed
dwingdass time.
All informarion gathered in this study is anonymous and at no time will individuals be identified. This
studyhas receivedapprovalfrom the Memorial UniversityFaculty oCEducarion EdUes Review
Committee. TherauIt:sof this research wiDbe madeavailable to Iny participants upon request.
I~ thai Dr . PauiciaCanning. Associate DeanofGBdIWe Progrunmes and Researdl; in
Educalion hasapproached you and you have agreed to allow me to use your students and clas.1 time for
my"""""-
To indica!e thai ~llU agree to allow your stud en ts to participate in this study during class time, please
sign below. If~u have any questions orconcems. please do not hesiweto contact me at the
Counselling Centre (737-8874). Dr. No rm Garlie,. Supervisor, Faculty o f Education (73 7-76 11). or Dr.
Patricia Canning (7)7 ·8587 /3407)
Yours Sincerely,
' ''/) .L~ ': Ll :'y· .
Wanda Pe lley
l ien". ~ &£tI; II,. '" her'ebyagree to allow my students to parti cipate (during dass time)
in. study to evaluate career decision-making among MUN students based on rural 1 urban background
and gender. rundemandthai participation is entirely volunwy and that I may wi thd raw at any time.
The most convenient dale for me is september¥.1Lu4-cl- in room£ lei 2-D
APPENDlXl
Participant Consent Form
Dear Prospective Parti cipan t;
My name is Wanda Pe lley . I am currently co mp leti ng a Master's degree in Educational
Psychology. As part ofthe requirements for this degree. I am conducting research in the area of
career decision- mak ing and ram requesting your ass istance in this process.
Thi s research study proposesto identi ty the effect ofgrowing up in a rural versus urban
environment, gende r, and the interaction of the two on the career dec ision-making ability of
Memo ria l University of Newfoundland students; specifically those enro lled in certain first year
courses.
Career indecisiveness will be determined by co mp letion oCthe Career Decision Sca le (CDS)
(Osipow, 1980 ). The CDS consists of 19- items ; 18 of whic h involve responses obtained using a
four-poi nt Iikert scale with responses alternatives ranging fnen " Iike me" (0 "no t like me". Item
19 is an open-ended question. Thesurvey instrument tak es between 10 and 15 mi nutes to
complete. It will be completed during class tim e today (September 25, 1996)
All informati on gathered in thi s study is anonymous and at no tim e will individuals be identi fied .
This study has received approval from the Memorial University Faculty of Education Eth ics
Review Committee. The res ults of thi s research will be made avai lab le to any participants upo n
request QnI.xif you wish to discuss your results with the researcher, place your name and
telepho ne num ber on the first page of the CD S. Any discussion of these results is strictl y
confidential
If you.agree to participate in this study, please sign be low (Fo rm I) and complete Fonn 2
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